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Literary. 
—   1  ♦'FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that 
TUB 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY 
COUNTRY.—PhlladelpBia Press. 
LIT FELL'S LIVING AGE, Of which more than One Hundred Vol- 
Bmes have been issned, has received the com- 
mendation of Judee Story, Chancellor Kent, President Adams, Historians Sparks, Preacott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henrjr Ward Boe- 
eber, and many others ; and it admittedly "cob- 
tinnes to stand at the head of its class." 
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives filty- 
two numbers of pixty-fonr pages each, or more 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- UMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter year- ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh ■ess, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 
Political information, from the entire body of 
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the pens of 
The ABLEST LIVING WRITERS. 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec- 
tual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in bitn- 
solf or his family general intelligence and liter 
ary taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
JTrow ifew. Henry War^Jiceoher, 
"Were 1, in view of all the competitors that 
aru now in the field, to.choose^rshould certain- ly choose "The Living Age.' Nor is there, in any library that I know of| so much instruc- 
tive or eutertaing reading in the same number 
of vplumes." 
"The best of all our eclectic publications."— 
The Hation, Neio York. 
From the Pacific, San Francisco. 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a great advantage over its monthly contem- poraries, in the spirit and freshness of its con- 
tents." 
From the Chicago Daily Republican, 
"11 occupies a field tilled by no other period! 
«al. The eubscriber to "Littell" finds himself in possession, at the end of the year, of four large volumes of such reading as can be obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections from every department of Science, Art, Philos- 
ophy, ami belles-letters. Those who desire a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will be ■pared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and magazines published abroad; f tr 
they u ill find the essence of all compacted and 
concentrated here." 
Publishea weekly at $8.00 a ycar,/rceo/post- 
age. An extra C' py sent gratis to any one get- 
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers Address^ LITTELL dr GAY, Boston, Mass. 
Scientific American - 
Fox- xevi. 
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 
THIS .plemJid weelclj , (jreatly enlarged 
and improved , is one of the most useful and inter- 
••ting Journals ever published. Every number is Veautifully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illus- Irated with original engravings, representing 
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechan- 
ics, Maiiufaitnres, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Arohiteoture, Agri- 
culture, Engineering, Sol- * 
once and Art. 
farmirt. Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People qf all 
Professions or Trades leill find the 
BCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
or GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST. 
Its practlcgl ruggestiocs will save hundreds of dol- lars to every Housebold, Workshop, and Factory in the land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The Editors ar a aesisted by many of the 
abiast American and European Writers, and having 
accass to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the world, the columns of the Scienlific American are constantly enriched with the choicest Inlormati.n. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil the Patents 
Issued is Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Rages, 
equivalent in iize to FOUR THOUSAJSD ordinary book pages. 
Specimen Copies sent free. 
TERMS—$3 a Your; S1.50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at $2-60 each, $26.00, 
Vltli . SPLENDID PREMIUM' to the person who forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebiatej SleelPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress," In connection with the pubiicauou of the Scientific American, the auderalgned conduct the most extensive Agency in the world lor procuring 
i^^TJGSIVTS. 
The bait way to obtain an answer to thf question— Can I obtain a Patent? fs to write to Munu At Co., £7 Park Row, N. Y., who .have had over Twenty-five Tears Experience in the business. No charge is made for opinion and advice. *A peo-and ink sketch, or full 
written description of the Invention, should be sent. For Instructions concerning Americau and European Patents—Caveats —Ke-issues—Interferences—ReJ ectsd Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Prooeed- logs of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- j 
amlnatloaa—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc , ■end for INSTKUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed ftrae, ou appJicatiou. All business strictly confidential, Addrssf^ MU.NN & CO., Publishers of the Scientific American, 36 park Row, New York 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion JfSagaxine. 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pat* lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original 
Btories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
rrH Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing spocial departments on Fashions,) Instruc- tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tbe 
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Liubroideries, and a constant succes- 
aion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
•ntertaioiiig literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or lady of tasto can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; eitbsr 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; throe copies, $7 .50; 
five copies, $l!d, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. JBtr A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- drees, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York. Demorost's Monthly and Young America, to gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
OUR hardware department 
consists or 
r:ON, STEEL, Hoso-shoes, Horse Nails, Rnspr, Braces, tiitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axer, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw Plates, e» rh ^tock ar.d Dies of assorted sizes, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamos, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, jdbno Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMFORTED. 
All of the abovo articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for 
the abovenaraed goods. b  
maI2 
HARDWARE I 
Drufa and JfMcdirines. 
J^LS. Hi, 
DRUGGIST, 
pyRE 0^^, drugs, 
medicines, WY fancy goods 
Ac. As Afl.j 4C. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
BKTWKKN HILL'S AND AUBRIOAM HOTELS, 
MAJH Steiit, - - HARRISONSDRO, VA. 
JUST received a Urse .nd full supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dye-Stuffa, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes.) PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, Englieh, French and AmericAn Heir, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine imported Eztractsfor 
the tllindkercbief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice , 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
ail tvhich will bo sold at the levrest possible 
Cash prices. 
^^-Prescbiptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness «t all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tbe 
Ibwcst city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
mc a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan20-y 
Professional Cards, 
EA. BLACKHHERE, AttorkbY IT LAW, 
• Httrrisonbnrg, Va. asB-Ollice opposite American Hotel, Main street. 8op21 
Charles a. yancey, attornet at Law, Uarrisonbarg Va. Oflice in the new build- 
ing on East-Market street. mar20'6T-tf 
QEO. 0. (1RATTAN. GRATTAN A ROLLER, ArroaaaTs at Law, Harriaonhurg, Ta. Will practice in tbe Courts of RockinghA'ii, Augusta, Shensndosh 
and Page, and in tbe Court of Appeals. ap20 
9. W. BGUI,IN. 1. SAM. 11AaNPUERQER. 
Berlin <t harnsberqeh, attornet at Law, Harrisonburg, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^uGflice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring, nov25'68-y'- 
WH. H. EFPINOER. RO.JOHNSTON 
G. W. TABB. 
HARDWARE! — 
Insurance. 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
J. GASSMAN fcimOTHER, 
(ScooEsaoRS to Ludwiq dk Go.,) 
HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
I.IFE INSURANCE. 
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the people of Rockingham county, that I have 
been appointed Local Agent lor the 
EQUITABLE 
EFFINGBH A JOHNSTON, Attouneys at 
Law, Harreonhnrg, Virginia, will practice in the Courts ol Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- 
•gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of V irginia. July 15, 1868-ly. 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Daw, 
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockerf- 
brougfi and Hon. John Lctcher, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H.'Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^S^Office over the First National Bank, 
second story. • augI8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrison- burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
tirckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, ir J attend to special business in any county of 
tl-is State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
h »nd8 will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^gi^Offlce on the Square, three d ore West of theTrocii.ingham Bank building. 
Sent. 26 1867—tf 
JOHN 0. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPTON, 
H A R
 Pv.)^ A R £ - Life Insurance Society 
IRON, STEEL, HORSE SHOES, NAILS. GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RABF/8> SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS. HAMMERS, HlfrOES, SCREWS, SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill i 
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and 
Pookot Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
BTSHEEP SHEARS.UH 
Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaca, Breast, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
^"^"MEGHANIOS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOIESL STOVESS. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOl A and PEA- BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to | 
which we invite public attention. We offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant additions, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respecUully invite the public genernllv to give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting ^tirdware to do so. We will trade fc- Produce with any of our 
country friends wl f Unt goods in our line. 
J. urASS^AN & BRO., 
Successors to Ludwig & Co., 
^•^Coffman k Btuffy's old stand, near P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft.wle & Co.) 
Geucral Couimisaiou Nlerclmnts, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, QRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,&e. No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re 
turns made. Uekerksoes:—C, 0. Strafer, Cashier let Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A. Coffinan, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfiold, 
E. and 1). W. Coffman, J. It. Liggett, Rocking- ham county; Chaa. H. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Aleiandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. jul,v21 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform tbe people of Harrison burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE MANUFACTORY, 
iu the Postoffice building, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug24-tf E;D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
CLA LIY'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1— 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE \ the best arranged Galleries In the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
-Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. dec23 
jFJiLLand WUTTER. STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassimereh," vest- 
INOS, TRIMMINGS and FUBNIS11INO GOODS, have just been received, and are now 
on exhibition, at tbe old stand of 
D. M. SWITZER, 
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier^ 
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. 
Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which X believe to be unsurpassed in this 
market. 
oc26 D. M. SWITZER. 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now stands at the head of all Insurance Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- itation in recommending this Company to my friends and the public us tbe safest and best in 
existence. 
This Company issues all desirable forma of policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared 
at the end of the first ^rear, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is 
sometimes the cise, one-fifth of the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur- 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar- gest business of any Company in the United 
states in the year 1869. 
The ratio of expenses to tbe sum assured is less than that of any other Company. The Pres- ident of this Company is a Virginian and its 
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt 
with after the war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of the most prominent business men in 
the country. I shall be happy to explain its working plans 
to an^ one, and invite all who feel an in- 
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- fice at Ott A Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am prepared to substantiate ah that is said above f rom the sxoora returas of the fifty leading Life 
Insurance Companies in tbe United Slates. GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent, 
febl5-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
I N SURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY E5TAB 
L1SUED COMPANY. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attobnbys AT 
Law, Haarisonhurg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
Trudleton. JSSt*Johx C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1866-tf  
WM. O. HILL, Physician and SuaaBON, Harrisonburg,uVa. 8opl9,'66 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, Williams A Jbnninqs. Office on first floor over Ott <& Shue's Drug Store, Main afreet, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jdnS. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Soa- 
• qkon, Harrisonburg, Va. >2^^Office in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention given to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. jaly27-tf 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in goffer- ing to public attention the 
» T. OTJI& 
MUTUAL 
NEW SUFPLY OF GOODS 
FOR, FAL.L & WINTER. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, O* 
ISA Fabuionaale Merouant Tailor, SA L HAaaiBONBUao, VA. . - ' a- 
KespecttuIIj invites the public attention to the fact that he has received his new FALL AND WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to unumirate bis stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablisbment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, be has also a nhoice lot 
. GENT'H FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Tics, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. novlfi 
rpO THE LOVERS OF FINE 8EGAR3. 
As I manufacture all my own Segars, and hav- ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a 
competent judge, lean sell a better Segar for 
loss money than anybody in town. 
marS O. ESHMAN. 
THE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, 
now on shelve and for sale at 
marS ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- 
king, of superior quality, at 
marS ESHMAN'S 'fobaceo Store. 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. A $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) 4,000,000 Reserve for-re-assurarce. as taken from the Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments, 3,934.759 Losses paid since organization of Co (over)., 1,61)0,000 do " daring year 1869,  655,630 Dividends paid Jan. I, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OHR AHHCfiAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING , 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, Ao. J. W. OTLEY A CO. 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West v a. N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of tbe State. None others need 
apply. Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. O. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount Jackson—S. Handv,Ttawley Springs. rjv27 
0£,0. Fa JlijiYHEW, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
REPRESENTS 
The Albemarle Insurance Company, 
OF charlottesville, fa., , 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 
ment and ra.vment of losses, as proven by the fireoi December 25th, 1870. Insuranoeeffccted at the lowest remunerative rates. ComraunfCKtlons by mail will receive prompt atten- tion. 
^^Office at Ott A Shub's Drug Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. feb8-tf 
SOUTHERN 
JTMutual Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF RICHMOND, VA. 
Authorized Capital, (250,000.00. 
Accumulations, $242,071.30. 
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies 
on Farm and City Property, by which tbe insured becomes a member of the Oomyanp, 
sharing in its profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED; 
For Polioiea apply to CHas febl5-obg A3, G. HAAS, Aoent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FIKE INSURANCE. 
"/GEORGIA HOME," 
vJ COLUMBUS, OA. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Harrisonburg, Fa. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliable and prompt . 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets Is Invested 
. will be given, and scrutiny is Invited. This Company is managed with ability and integrity, and offers en- 
tire security against loss by Ore. Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. fob8 tf J. R. JONES, Agent. 
RAD WAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready U.lief and 
Pills, lor sale at ' 
I nov3 OTT SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer'i Hair Vigor 
Pbalon'a Vitalia, and all other populai Hair Restoratives, for sale at 
nov3 OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Stor.. 
DM. SWITZER CHALLENGES 
* oompariioa ia the maks tad sty. of his [May 4 
ON and aRor SUNDAY, JAN'Y 2Dth, 1871, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lyncbburg, connecting at Qor- 
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. in. Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 p. m. Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington daily, (except Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20a.m.; pass Straa- burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- BURG at 7.00 p. m; 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasbarg at 9.25 a. in., and arrive at Alexandria at 1 66 p. m.: and at Washington in 
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train from Washington lo Baltimore. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Court-Iiouse from Fairfax Station; to Middleburg from The Plains; to Uppprville, from Piedmont; and to Stau iton from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lynchburg, without change. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of 
transfer in Washington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent point*. J. M. BROADUS, 
febl General Ticket Agent. 
Jj^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTEAST ^ND WEST, VIA THB 
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrving tbe U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant Cars with new Palent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as tollows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at*6.46 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves RHhmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 ?. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A ZI., connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to the North, Eart and West* 
^^ Botb steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal points North ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, lorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
dill, Richmond, and at tbe ticket office, corner Byrd and Eighth streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
Saudbl Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
Ualtimore aud Ohio Kailroud! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,") Januauy 18, 1870. j" 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making^loae connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at S.35 p. m.( 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. Winchester and Daltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchester, both ways, from aud 
to Strasburg. jan26 £. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
YltlCEj WILEiMS A* CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ANU DBALBKS IN 
FGBTILIZKKS, SALT, FISH, OUOCEUIE3, 
No. 43 Kino St., Cok. Watek St., 
ALEXANDUIA, VA. 
TVh. B. Price, Alexandria, Va. 
1M. U. G. Willis, Culpeper countj, Va. W L. Kendkiok, Shanandoah counlr, Vsi (eb22-vi 
THEY ARE GOING, EVER GOING. 
They are going, ever going, 
Jcsas called them long ago, 
All the wintry time tbsy'ro passing, 
Softly as the failing snow. 
When the violets in the spring-tiine 
Catch tbe nznre of tbe sky, 
They are carried out to slumber. 
Sweetly whore the violets lie. 
They aie going, ever going, 
When with summer earth is dressed, 
In their cold hands holding roses, 
Folded to each silent breast, 
When the autumn hangs red banners, 
Out about the harvest sheaves, 
They are going, ever going, 
Thick and fast like falling leaves. 
All along tho mighty agos, 
All adoo-n the solemn time, 
They have taken up their homeward maich 
To that sereuor clime ; 
Where the wntching, waiting angels 
Load them from the shadows dim 
To the brightness of His presenco, 
Who has called them uato Him. 
They are going, only going, 
Out of pain into bliss, 
Out of sad aud sinful weakness, 
Into perfect holiness ; 
Snowy brov.s no care shall shade them 
Bright eyes tears shuil never dim tli.m. 
Rosy lips no time shall fade them, 
Jenus called them unto him. 
Little hearts forever stainless ; 
Little hands as pure as they ; 
Little feet by angels guided, 
Never a forbidden way I 
They are going, ever going, 
Leaving many a lonely spot, 
But 'tis Jesus who has called them, 
"Suffer and forbid them not." 
CAT IN AN IRISHMAN'S SHANTY. 
Pat Maloney, better known by the 
name of Father Put, on returning from 
work one evening, was met at the gate by 
Piddy, his belter-half, in a high state ot 
excitement. 
'Put,' says sho, 'there's a strange cat 
in the cabin.' 
'Cast her out, then ; don't, don't bo 
botlerin' me about that taste.' 
LPaith, and I've been strivin' (o do 
that lor the matter of tin minits past, 
but she is beyant my rcaoh, behind the 
big red chist in tho corner.' ♦Will ye 
be alter helnin' me to drive her out, 
Pat ?' 
'To bo sure. I will ; bad lufik to the 
oonsate she has for me house. Show her 
to me, Htddy, till I teaoh her the re- 
spect that's due to a man in his own 
house—to bo takin' possession without 
so much as by your lave—the thafo of 
the world !' 
Now Pat bad special antipathy to cats, 
and let pass no opportunity to kill one,— 
This hs resolved do in the present case, 
and instantly formed a plan for the pur- 
pose. Perceiving but one way of egress 
fur the animal, he says to Biddy : 
'Have yez ivor a male-bag in the house, 
me darlint ?' 
•Divil a one is there, Pat. Ye took it 
to the mill wid ycz to bring home somo 
chips, this moruin'.' 
•Faith, and I did, and there it is yet, 
thin. And have yo nothin' at all in tho 
house that will tie up like a bag, Bid- 
dy V 
'Troth, and I have, Pat. There's 
me Sunday petticoat !—ye can draw the 
strings up close at the top, and sure it 
will bo hotter for Icttiu' that cat lavin' 
ye.' 
•Biddy, darlint, yo arc a jewel ; just 
bo after bringin' it to me at wonst.' 
Biddy brought the garment, and sure 
enough it made a good substitute fur a 
bap. 
Pat dee'ared at once that it was 'lle- 
legant.' 
So, holding it closo against tho edge 
of the chest, he took a look behind, and 
saw a pair of eyes glaring at him. 
•And it is there ye are, ye divil ? Be 
out of that now, bad luck to yez, ye tha- 
in' vagaboud. Be dad, and ye won't J 
lave with pcrlito axin—ycrsolf will bate i 
the pigs intirely. Biddy, have yez any 
hot water V 
"Sure I've tho full of a tay kettle, and 
all a bilin', Pat." 
'Be after oastin' the matter of a ^uart, 
thin, behind tho chist, and we'll see how 
the baste minds tbe like of that.' 
'Elould closo, thin, here goes the steam- 
in' hot water.' 
So saying, dash went the water, and 
out came the animal into Pat's trap, 
'Arrah, bo tho holy poker, I have him 
now, Biddy. Its nine lives ye have, ye 
baste? Well, now, be axin mo pardon 
for all tho tbavin' ye have bean doin' 
in me bouse, or it's not nine lives that 
will save ye, Biddy, lave hould of 
tho poker, and whilst I shoulder tho bag, 
jist whack the daylight out of the hay- 
thin divil intirely.' 
Pat threw the bundle over his sboul- 
dor, and Biddy struck about throe blows 
io the tune of'St. Patrick's day in tho 
morning,' when she suddenly slopped. 
"What smells so quatr, Pat? Sure 
it'siakiu' the breath of me with the pow- 
er of it. Oh, raurther, Put! its the div- 
il yo have in the suck 1' ♦Bute him, thin,—bate tho horns off!' 
'I'm faintin'—cast him off yo, Pat.' 
"Och, murthcr 1 murther ! Biddy 
Maloney, what have ye dona ? Ye've 
went and mistaken a horrible pole-eat for 
a harmless tame cat.' 
'Pat, for the love of me, if ye're oon- 
vanient to tho door, uncloso it, for I'm 
peiishedt entirely. Oh, Biddy Maloney, 
that ivet ye should have left ould Ire- 
land to be smotborcd and murtbered in 
this way !' 
'Faith, the little villain bates tho div- 
il himself; he's ruined me house and 
killed Biddy, and put mo out of all cou- 
sato wid me uwnsclf. Oh, yo murther- 
in' baste !' 
By dint of washing, and scouring, and 
airing, and the burial of Biddy's best 
petticoat under the ground for a space 
of time, things were at longth set to 
rights agaiu. 
But not a little reoriminuting took 
place on tho oocssion, and neither of 
them aver forgot tbe ezpuleion from the 
oubin of Biddy's 'strange cat.' 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
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Useful Hints, 
Boras is the very /best oock-toaoh ex- 
terminator yet disoovered—a half-pound, 
costing but 50 oente, has completely 
cleared a large house, formerly awarm- 
ing with them, so that the appearance of 
one iu a month is quite a nevelty. Tho 
various extirmina'or.-i puffed and adver- 
tised have been found not fully effective, 
tending rather to make the roaohea crazy 
than to kill them. T^fip is somethiug 
peculiar either in the smell or the touch 
of borax whion is certain death to them 
They will floe in terror from it, and 
never appear again where it has once 
been placed. Borax is perfectly harmless 
to human beings. It ia also valuable for 
laundry purposes. The washerwomen of 
Holland and Belginm, so proverbially 
clean, and who get up their linens so 
beautifully white, use refined borax as 
washing powder instead ol soda, in tho 
proportion of a large handful of borax 
powder to about ten gallons of boiling 
water; they save in soap nearly half. All 
tho largo washing establishments adopt 
the same mode. For laces, oambrics, eio., 
an extra quality of the powder is used; 
and for crinolines (requiring to bo made 
stiff) a strong solution is necessary. Be- 
ing a neutral salt, it does not in the 
slightest decree injure the texture of tho 
linen; its effect is to soften the hardest 
water, and therefore it should be kept on 
the toilet table. In cleaning tho hair, 
nothing is bettor than a solution of bor- 
ax in water. It loaves the scalp in a 
cleanly condition; and the hair is just 
sufficiently stiffened to retain its place. 
This stiffness, hovfever, can bo readily 
removed, objectionable, by washing with 
water. Borax is also an excollont denti- 
frice Dissolved in water, it is one of the 
best tooth washes. In hot countries it is 
used, in combination with tartario aoid 
and bi-carbonate of soda, as a cooling 
beverage.— Georgetown Courier. 
An Editor's Shirt. 
Editors have a first-rate time in Texas. 
The ladies of a town there have given to 
the editor of tho paper an embroidered 
shirt which contains a pictorial his- 
tory of Texas, including the war with 
Mexico, and the meeting ot the first 
Legislature, and also pictures of tbe 
State, all worked in rod worsted. The 
editor never wore a shirt in his life, and 
he thought this was u flag for the tem- 
perance procession which was to oomo 
off the next week. So he made a little 
speech of thanks, in which he would 
fling it oat forever to tbe breezes of 
heaven that they might kiss Its folds, and 
that until his hands palsied it sb/uld 
never bo trailed in the dust—never.— 
Tbe ladies didn't understand him, and 
when he talked about its trailing, they 
blushed and said they wore sorry they 
made it too long. But a oommltteemau 
took the editor aside and explained the 
shirt to him ia a whisper, and tho next 
day he appeared in the office with that 
shirt mounted over his coat, and wrote 
four columus of explanation for his pa- 
per. The shirt is much admired by. tho 
boys of the town, and when the editor 
goes out for a walk, they follow him in 
regiments, studying tho history of Texas 
and tho fine arts on the back of it. 
Transplanting Evergreens, 
There is much said by our cotemporarles 
as to the proper period for traasplantlcg 
evergreen Ireee. As long as we can rempm- 
her anything, is the question of tranaplant- 
evergroens; the first trea we ever planted on 
our own account was a cedar tree. Wo 
wanted abou; a dozen with which to make 
a hedge, and were told to select the month 
of August as that was the time of the year 
to remove them with certainty. We did so, 
and three years before weo.uldget enough 
to grow. It is true good-sized trees were sc- 
looted, but they were uot two hours out of 
the ground bofore.lhoy were in again, and 
during even that short period the^oots were 
protected against the sun. 
We never tried August again. We subse- 
queutly planted tbe hemlock en I Norway 
spruce, the double spruce, the common 
mountain spruce, whicn is frequeutly sold 
for the Norway; the white pine, the Excel- 
sior pine; the Driptomsria, the Austrian aud 
Scotch pines, the Irish juniper, the Irish 
yew, the American, Chinese, and Siberian 
arbor vitas, and wo d j not at this time re- 
member that oven one was lust by tho trans- 
plantation. They were set from the middle 
of March lo the middle of May, and on one 
oooaaion the Norway sprnie was planted 
when it had shot full two inches. 
August and the autumns mouths may be 
very good transplanting times. We merely 
mention our limited experience, which may 
not ba considered satisfactory; but they can- 
not be better than tbe spring when, if prop- 
erly attended to, all tbe trees grow.— Ger- 
manlown 1'eleyragh, 
Peter Hie Great. 
In the war between Peter the Great 
and the Ottoman Porto, Cantemir Hos- 
podar oTMoldavia, put himself under 
the protection of Russia, and used every 
exertion to raiee an insurreotiou against 
the Grande Seignior, In this be failed, 
and took refuge .with the Czar, who, 
notwithstanding his inability to fulfill the 
engagements into which he had entered, 
was favorably received. When a negotia- 
tion fur peace was begun, the Grand 
Vizier agreed to tbe terms propoted, on 
condition that Cantemir shoald be given 
up. "No," replied Peter, "I would 
rather surrender all the country that I 
have conquered as far as Kiusk, than 
yield to his demand. Not to keep a 
promise when it has been once given, is 
to forfeit all title to confidence forever. 
No Home. 
No ho ue. What a misfortuue ! 
.Howrjiail the thought I There are 
tliOtiflands who know nothing of 
hlfifised influences of ucomforta- 
Me Home, merely because of a want 
of thrift, or froth dissipated habita. 
Youth Hpent in frivolous amuse- 
rneuts and .demoralizing associa- 
tions, leaving ihero at middle age, 
wheu the physical and intellectual 
man should be in its greatest vigor, 
enervated, and without one lauda- 
ble ambition. Frieuds long since 
lost, confidence gone^and nothing 
to look to in old age out a mere 
toleration in tbe community where 
thev should be ornaments. No homo 
to fly to when wearied with the 
struggles incident to life ; no wife 
to cheer them in their despondency, 
no children to atnuae them, aud no 
virtuous household to give them 
rest to the joys of life. All is blank, 
and there is no hope or succor ex- 
cept that which is given out by tho 
bonds of public charities. When 
the tamily o( the industrious and 
sober citizens gather around tho 
cheeiul firo of a wintry day, tho 
homeless man is seeking a shelter 
in the cells of a station house, or 
begging tor a night's rest iu tho 
out building of one who started in 
life at the same time, with no grea- 
ter advantageE ; but honesty and 
industry built up that home; while 
dissipatian destroyed the other. 
Wagons. 
Tbe larger the whetili of a vahicle are, 
the lighter will be tho draft, and besides 
larffe wheels produce less friction, because 
their velocity is less. Small wheels will siuk 
deeper In moist earth than large wheels, but 
there is do good roasou why tho bind wheels 
of a wagon should be higher than the front 
wheels. By having the hind wheels highest, 
the inclination forward of the Hue of tructiou 
would press the load into the earth, oouse- 
quently there would be increased difficulty 
in drawing it. Avagou with four-inch 
tire will sink iu tbe ground only about one- 
fourth as J.ep as two-iuch lire. In general, 
farmers put too much tar and grease iu their 
wngou wheels, which clogs, and makes the 
wagon run heavy. It is much bettor to 
grease every day and keep the spindle of the 
axle-tree perfectly clean and bright, if even 
the irons of the axle^should wear out soon- 
er and re pare to ba renewed again. 
B. F. 3. 
Jamaica Wants to be Annexed. 
A dispatch from Kingston, dated 
tho 17th, says that since the visit 
of the San Domingo Commissioners 
the popular feeling runs high in fa- 
vor of the United States. There is 
an idea here that Jamaica will soon 
follow San Domingo. The feeling 
nftheHaytien refugees, as gener- 
ally expressed, favors annexation. 
They say the value of the property 
in Hayti will increase, and that tho 
Uaytiens seeing the railroads, tele- 
graphs, steamers, roads, and the 
thriving commorcB in San Domingo, 
will soon desire annexation them- 
selves.—Washington Chronicle. 
Here is a mathematical problem 
which is distracting Rochester ci- 
phers : if one hundred yards of 
cord be wound in a single coil up- 
on an upright post aa inch iu diam- 
eter, what time will it take a man 
to unwind it, he holding one end 
iu his hand and traveling in a cir- 
cle whose radius is the unwound 
cord, supposing he walks four miles 
an bjur; and what is the length 
of ground walked over. 
A down-east paper says that per- 
suasive and humbugging agents are 
about in that region, selling light- 
ning rods. One old lady being ao- 
lioited to purchase a rod, said ; 
'I aever was afeard of lightnin, 
but I aliers was afeard of thunder.' 
'Just so,'said tho agent; 'We 
can meet your case exactly ; the 
"square rods are lightning rods, and 
the round ones are- thunder rods.' 
A very curious mode of trying the ti- 
tle to land is practiced in Hindoostan. 
Two holes are dug in the disputed spot, 
in each of which (he plaintiff's and de- 
fondant's lawyer put one of their legs, 
and remain there until one of them 
is tired, in which caso his client is de- 
feated In this country it is the client 
aud not tbe lawyer who puts his foot ia 
it. 
An impudent lawyer of Now 
York, meeting a soldier witfi very 
full whiskers, said, 'I say, my dear 
fellow, when are you going to put 
your beard on a peace footing ?'— 
'Not until you place your tongue 
on the civil list,' was the retort. 
A gentleman who has seen it, thus de- 
scribes the Tenncsee panther : 'When it 
switches its tail from side to side, and 
flashes fire outen its big eyes, it 'peered 
to seem as if it was strcakedly spotted- 
like by turns ; but when it got sorter 
more gen tier, then it 'peered to seem 
of a dove-colored broflu/ 
A too modest bachelor, remarking that 
a hot flat-iron was good to keep the fees 
warm in winter, was answerod by a bloom- 
ing young lady that a very great improve- 
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Mr. Sumner on tub San Domin- 
G" Job —Mr. Summer delivered arr 
elaborate speech in the Senate, on 
Monday, against the President's 
policy for annexing Doniniea to this 
countr .'. Tie declared that, in this 
case, "International law had been 
violated in two of its commanding 
rules—one securing the equality of 
nations,and the other providing ag- 
ainst bell igerent intervention— 
while a distinctive fundamental 
principle of the Constitution by 
which the President is deprived of 
asking prerogative is disregarded, 
and this very kingly prerogative is 
iisserted by the President. Looking 
still further at the facts we see that 
nil this great disobedience has for 
its object the acquisition of an out- 
lying tropical island with large 
promises of wealth, and that, in car- 
rying out this scheme our republic 
has forcibly maintained an usurper 
in power that he might sell his 
country, and has dealt a blow at the 
independence of the black Republic 
of Hayti, which, besides being a 
wrong 'o that Republic, was an in- 
salt to the African race; and all 
this has been done by prerogative 
r.lone, without the authority of an 
act of Ccngress." 
Mr. Sumner said, "whilt thej' 
were talking about outrages in the 
South, it wa-i well to think of ihose 
outrages of wuioh he had been spea- 
king. While we were talking about 
the Ku-KIux in the South, we must 
not forget the costly Ku-KIux which 
the President had put himself at 
the head ot. Had the President 
been so inspired as to bestow on 
southern Unionists,white and black, 
one-half of the time in zral, will, 
personal attention, effort, and per- 
sonal intercession, which he has 
bestowed upon his attempt to obtain 
half an island in the Carribean 
sea, our Southern Ku Klux would 
have existed only in name, while 
tranquility would have reigned ev- 
erywhere within our borders." 
Good Eir.—Mr. Van Trump of 
Ohio, a copper-head member of the 
House of Representatives, on Mon-. 
day of last week, introduced a bill, 
which was with lugubrious gravity 
referred to the Judiciary Ccmmit- 
teo, providing—-'That on and after 
the 4th of July, ISTl, there shall 
he in the States lately in rebellion 
neilher slavery nor involuntary ser- 
vitude, except for the punishment 
of crime, of or among the white de 
nizens of such States, commonly de- 
Moniinafed the Caucasian race, con- 
tradistinguished from the higher 
caste of American citizens of African 
dpsccnt,■ and that white pirsons, as 
a special act of grace and favor, 
shall forever and hereafter have, 
hold, and possess all the rights, 
privileges, immunities, and frau- 
cbisss as the said dominant colored 
Ethiopian race now possess, in all 
the late rebellious States as afore- 
said. That the President of the U- 
nited States be fully auttiorized to 
employ all the military fbroe of the 
nation to carry out the provisions 
of this act.r 
There is a wicked joke darkly 
protruding from the above resolu- 
tion, which the President and his 
party will discover one of these 
fine mornings. 
  Mil— I »■— 
The late Democratic victory in 
New Hampshire—having elected' 
their Governor, Congressmen, and 
a majority in the Legislature—has 
been a stunner to the Radical lead- 
ers. They seem to be deeply im- 
piessed with the conviction that 
'something is rotten' in the old Gra- 
nite State, but what it is they don't 
exactly xnow. Greeley attributes 
the result to 'apathy, born of over- 
confidence,' while others think that 
the quarrel between the President 
and Senator Sumner had something 
to do with the matter. Why not 
blame the Ku Klux with it? Why 
may not these mysterious disturbers 
of Radical peace and destroyers of 
loyal 'life, liberty and property,' 
have transferred their secret Klans 
to the granite hills and dark val- 
leys of New Hampshire? Who 
dare say that the missing radical 
voters have not beou gobbled up, 
kiduapp'ed, or by horrid threats 
'infcimidated'and kept away from the 
polls, just as it is alleged the ne- 
groes arc murdered and intimidated 
In the South? Wc pause for a ro- 
ply I 
The Superintendent of Puolio In- 
struction, Rov. W. H. Ruffner, has 
[ furnished a tabular statement giv- 
1 ing the school population of all the 
cf unties o! the State that have sent, 
in their census leturns, and also 
the arocunt of money coming to 
each from the school funds now rea- 
I dy for distribution. We matte the 
following extract relative to the 
Valley counties ; 
Cnunliet, | Augusta, 
Butntourt, . 
Fredoriclc, , 
. I.cudoun, . j Hupkbridife, 
I Rockinfthnm, 
Sheuandoab, 
Popufafiim, 9,7'8 4 244 5,215 
6.544 5.861 
8,628 5, 02 
Jfn'l fimd $2 4:12 00 
1,061 00 
1.804 00 
1.661 00 1,465 25 
2,157 00 1,300 60 
j As there are no returns from the 
; counties of Bath, Clarke, Highland, 
I Pago and Warren, no apportion- 
j ment of the school fund has been 
made for them. 
Maid Contracts.—At tlTe letting 
J of mail contracts by the Posfoffice 
I Department, for Virginia, on the 
20th inst , the following are among 
the awards made : 
Hamilton to Winchester, A. W. 
Marman, $1,215; Winchester to 
Roraney, Meredith Capper, $148; 
Capon Road Station to Capon 
Springs, George W. Hottel. $265; 
IlarrisoDhurg to Parnassus, Wm. 
N and Samuel H. Gay, $412; Har- 
risonburg to Shenaudoah Iron 
Works, A. W. Harman, $599; 
Harrisonburg to Cootes's Store, 
Joseph Ritter, $330; Harrisonburg 
I to Mt. Vernon Forge, J. W. Burke, 
1
 $700. 
Tub CenreiNAav Celebration. — 
Jhe President of the Senate has ap- 
pointed Mecsrs. Roller, French, and 
Smith of New Kent, a committee 
on the part of that body to visit 
Philadelphia and arrange for the 
centennial celebration to take place 
in 1876. The Speaker appointed 
I the following gentlemen on the part 
I of the House c-n said committee— 
Messrs. C-chran, Wood, Woodson, 
Stubbs and Lovenstein. 
  WIW » T - TTt—M■ 
The President's brief message, 
sent to Congress on Thursday, in 
which he "urgently recommeniTs 
sych legislation as in the judgment 
of Congros shall effectually secure 
life, liberty and property in all parts 
of the United States," has render- 
ed it necessary that the session shall 
bo prolonged until "such legisla- 
tion'' shall have been SOcomp'iahed. 
By using the terms, "all parts of 
the United Slates," the President 
would seem to indicate that the 
strong arm of the Government is to 
be used for the suppression of dis- 
order in all the provinces of his 
kingdom, North as well as Sou h of 
Mason and Dixon's line. 
The joint, co nmittee on pablic 
institutions of the two houses oi the 
General Assembly have reported 
that it is inexpedient to enact any 
law during the present session look- 
ing to the removal of the peniten- 
tiary. It was retolved that the 
committee bo instructed to report a 
bill appropriating $20 000 for the 
etilargcment ol the penitentiary, to 
be made under the direction of the 
Governor and Board of Direbtors of 
the penitentiary. 
—   ,e. „ 
The United States steamship, 
Tennessee, with the San Domingo 
Commis; ioners on board, arrived off 
the bar at Charleston, S O., on 
Sunday morning last. The com- 
missioners started At once for Wash- 
ington, The report of the commis- 
sioners, which is understood to he 
quite voluminous, will be sent to 
Congress at once by the President. 
One of the grievances set forth in 
tho Declaration Independence ag- 
amst King George was: 'Ho has 
affected tfl render the military inde- 
pendent of, and superior to, the ci 
vil power.' Our modern Ulysses is 
'affecting' to do the very same thing 
in the Southern States. Thus is 
'history repeating itself',' with the 
i same results in the latter as in the 
former case. 
The proposition to tax t e coun- 
ty of Augusta $200,000 for the be- 
ntfit of the Valley Railroad and 
$100,000 for the Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad, was defeated on the 13th 
instant, by a vote ot 1,188 for to 
1,548 > gainst it. The proposed 
subscription tailed to receive the re-, 
quired three-fifths by 454 votes. 
The bill granting pensions to the 
soldiers of the war of 1812, it must 
be rememberad, requires the appli- 
cant to make oath that he neither 
gave aid and comfort to, nor sym- 
pathised with, thel.ite rebellion. In 
other words, he must prove that ho 
was'loyal' to the Government dur- 
ing the rebellion. 
, M,rr   
Rev. J, Ambler Weed, a Priest 
in the Catholic Church, died in Nor- 
folk on Thursday last.. Father 
Weed had been stationed at Staun- 
ton for some time previous to his 
death, and was well known in the 
Valley as a faithful and zealous 
pastor. 
j Tlis Commissioner of lutornal 
Revenue wants Congress to pass a 
law establishing a National Reve- 
nue Police, by which ho thinks a 
large amoflnt of reveaue now impos- 
sible to lie collected would be secur- 
ed to tlie Government. 
Twenty square ibiles of wooded 
land on the south shore of Long Is- 
land were bur ed over on Sunday, 
and thousands of cords of wpod and 
other property destroyed—the loss 
being estimated at not lees than 
$100,000. 
The Senate passed a bill, on Fri- 
day, incorporating the town of 
Strasburg, in Shenandoah county; 
and also a hill authorising the trus- 
tees of said town to sell a certain 
lot of land. 
Mr. J P. Houck has been appoin- 
ted postmaster ut Shenandoah Iron 
Works, in Page county; and Mr. 
Jacob H. Lindsay has been appoin- 
ted postmaster at Bridgewater, in 
Rockingham county. 
The 4th U. S. Infantry, which 
has been on service for four years 
past on the Western frontier, is on 
its way to Tennessee and Kentucky, 
for the purpose of suppressing 'Ku 
K'ux outrages.' 
James sol wells, at A-rrastrong, 
Pa., took fire on Saturday morning 
and burned until 10 o'clock, consu- 
ming 11 tanks of six thousand bar- 
rels each. 
The bill to pay the salary of Rich- 
ard Parker, late Judge of the 13th 
circuit, from Jan, 1, 1863, to April 
1, 1865, was fiually rejacted by the 
House of Delegates on Friday, 
Mr. D. Sheffey Lewis, son of 
Senator Lewis, of this connty, has 
been appointed Assessor of Internal 
Reveaue for the 5th District. 
b he Federal District Omrt com- 
mences its term in this place to-day 
—Judge Rives presiding. 
Proclamation by President Grant. 
Whereas it is prvidod in fh« constitu- 
tion of the United States that theUuited 
States shall protect every State in this 
Union on application of the Legislature 
or of the Executive (when the Legisla- 
ture cannot be convened^ against dotnos- 
tio violence: and 
Where is It is provided in the laws of 
the United States that in all oases of in- 
surreotion in «ij Slate, or of obsti notion 
to the laws thereof, it shall be lawful for 
the President of the United States, on 
application of the Legislature of saoh 
State, or oftho Executive, (when the 
Legislature cannot bo convened,) to oall 
forth the militia of any other State or 
Stares, or to employ such part of the 
land and naval foroc as shall be judged 
necessary f r the purpose of suppressing 
such insurrection, or of causing the law 
to be duly executed; and 
Whereas I have received inf. rmation 
that oombinations of armed mon, un- 
authorized by law. are now disturbing 
the peace and safety of the citizens of 
the State of .south Carolina and com- 
mitting acts of violence in said State of 
acharaoter and loan extent which ren- 
ders the powers of the State and its offi- 
cers unequal to the task of protecting 
life and property and sscuring public 
order therein; and 
Whereas the Legislature of said State 
is not now in session and cannot bo con- 
vened in time to meet the present emer- 
gency, and the Executive of said State 
has therefore made application to me 
for such part of the military force of the 
United Statis as may bo necessary and 
adequate to protect said State and the 
citizens thereof against the domestic 
violence hereinbefore mentioned, and to 
enforce the due execution of the laws; 
and 
Whereas the laws of the United States 
require that whenever it may be neoos- 
sary, in the judgment of the President, 
to uso the military force tor the purpose 
aforesaid, ho shall forthwith, by procla- 
mation, command suoh insurgents to dis- 
perse and retire peaceably to their re 
spcctive abodes within a limited time: 
Now, therefore, T, Ulysses S. Grant, 
President af the Unked States, do here 
by command the persons composing the 
unlawful oombinations aforesaid to dis 
perse and retire peaceably to their ro- 
spcetivo abodes within twenty days from 
this dale. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the 
United States to be affixed. 
Lone at the city ot Washington this 
24th day of March, in the year of our 
Lord 1871, and of the indepeudenae of 
United States the ninety-fifth. 
U.S. Grant. 
By the President; 
Hamilton Fisn, S^o'y of State 
 —< o 
Important to Lanillords and Tenants. 
The following bill, making important 
changes in the 134th chapter of the 
Code, oonoorning the recovery of the 
possession of real estate, has been passed 
by the Legislature; — 
Be it enacted; <fco. That ohapter 1*34 
of the Code of Virginia bo amended and 
re-onaotcd so as to read as follows: 
Sec. 1. If any forcible or unlawful 
entry be made upon lands, or if, whan 
the entry is unlawful and peacoable. the 
tenant shall detain the posse'sion ol land 
after his right has expired, without the 
consent of him who is entitled to the 
possession, tho party so turned out of 
possession, no matter what right or tills 
he had thereto, or tho parly against 
whom suoh pussessiou is unlawfully do- 
tainoJ, may within three years after suoh 
forcible or unlawful entry, or suoh un- 
lawful detainer, sue out of the clerk's 
pffioe of the circuit, county, or corpora, 
tion court of the county or corporation in 
which the land, or some part thereof, 
may be, a summons against the defend, 
ant to answer the complaint of the plain- 
tiff, that the defendant is in prssession 
and un'awfully withholds from tha 
plaintiff the promises in question (de- 
scribing them,) and nn other doolnrulion 
i shall bo requirod. Or in eny case where 
the possession of any house, land, or 
tencmout, is unlawfully detnineJ by a 
tenant, or Romo one olaiming under him, 
the lease of suoh tenint being originally 
for a peroid not exooeding ono month, 
the landlord or other person entitled (o 
the possession, may present to any jus- 
tice o'f the pcaoo of tha county, oily, or 
town, in whioh said premises are situvted, 
a statement, under oath, of. the facts 
whioh authorize the removal of the tcn- 
ent or othor person in possession (de- 
scribing said promises,) and thereupon 
the said justice shall issue bis summons 
against the person or persons named in 
said affidavit, 
Skc. 2. Tho snmraong, when issued 
from tho clerk's office of the court, may 
bo returnable td and ihe case hoard and 
determined at any term of said oourt. 
When issued by a justice, it may be re- 
turnablo to and the ease hear d and do- 
temined by any justice of the peace of 
said county, oiry, or town: Provided, 
The same be made returnable to some 
place within the township or ward in 
whioh the defendant resides. Suoh sum- 
mons shall bo served at least five days bo- 
fore the return day thereof. If either 
party appear and plead, his plea shall be 
'not guilty.' Upon this issue, or upon 
the return of the first or any subsequent 
summons 'executed,' the court or justice, 
as tho case may be, shall try whether he 
unlawfully withholds the premises in 
oontrovorsy. When the summons is re- 
turnable to a court, a jury may be cm-, 
pnnnelled to try the ease, upon the ' ap- 
plication of the defeftdant at any time be 
fore the trial. Such oases shall have pr® 
cedenco over ail other civil onuses on 
the deckot.. 
Sec. 3. If it appear that the plaintiff 
was forcibly or unlawfully turned out of 
possession or that it was unlawfully da- 
tainod from him, unites it also appear 
that the defendant has held or detained 
the possession for three year* before the 
date of the summons, the verdict or judg- 
ment shall ha for tho plaintiff for the 
said premises, or such part thereof as 
may be found to havo been so held or 
dclainod. When part only of the premi- 
ses is found for tho plaintiff, the verdict 
or judgment shall descr bo the part 
so found. In suo'i cases the verdict or 
judgment shall be for the plaintiff. Ifthe 
verdict be for tho defendant as to the 
whole, judgment shall bo for him. The 
sumaioos or other process issued by 
a justice of tho peace under this ehaptor 
may bo directed to the sheriff, sergeant, 
or any oanstable, and served in the samo 
manner as tho process issued from the 
court. 
bKO. 4 And if any tenant or lessee of 
premises in a oity or town, being in de- 
fault in the payment of rent, sliall so 
continue for five days after notice in 
writing requiring possession ofthe preuii- 
ses or the payment of rent, suoh tenant 
or lessee shall thereby forfeit his right 
to the pusossicn. In any suoh eases the 
possession of tho defendant may, at the 
option of the landlord or lessor, be deem- 
ed unlawful, and he may proceed to ro- 
oover the same in the manner provided 
by this chapter 
Seo 5. An appeal shall lie from the 
judgmant of a justice, in any proceeding 
under this ch ipter, to the county or cor- 
poration court, in tho same manner, and 
with like effect, and upon like security, 
as appca's taken under" the law in force 
at the time of the psssage of this act from 
the judgment of a justice of the peaee in 
a civil action. The said appeal shall be 
taken within ten days, and the security 
approved by the justiee Lom whoso de- 
cision tho appeal is taken; and when tho 
appeal is taken by tho defendant, he shall 
bo required to give seourity also for all 
rent whiuh has accrued upon said premi- 
ses and whi.-h may acoruo thereon, but 
for not more than one year's rent in all, 
whether it shall have accrued before or 
may accrue after said appeal is taken, 
and also for all damages that shall have 
accrued or may accrue from the unlawful 
uso and occupation of the premises for 
a period not exceeding three months.Up- 
on the trial of said appeal, a jury may be 
empanneled to try the matter in contro- 
versy npon the application of cither par- 
ty: Provided, howevere, That when tho 
annual value or rental of the property in 
Controversy shall exceed the sum of ono 
hundred dollars an appeal shall lie from 
the connty court to the circuit court of 
the county, as in other eases of unlawful 
detainer brjught originally in the coun- 
ty court.. 
Seo. 6. No such judgment thall bar 
any action of trespass or ejectment be- 
tween the same parties, nor shall any 
such judgment or verdict be exclusive, 






THE undcrgijjned, Commiasioner appointed 
under a decree of tbe Countj Oourt of 
Uockintfhnm county, at tbe June term, 1870, 
thereof, in a auit therein pending, wherein J. J, j Uent is plaintilf and J. M. ilarloW ia defendant, 
wi 1 proceed, on 
FRIDAY THE ivra DAY OF APRIL, 1871, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, to sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the 
TRACT OF LAND, 
in the bill mentioned, or so much thereof as 
shall be sutlicient to satisfy said decree. The land is situated about three miles from McGa- heysville, adjoining the lands of Capt. Joseph 
Leap, Adam Leap, and A. J. Johuson, and 
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES, 
and in a good state of cultiyation The improre- 
•nents consist of a good Dwelling, Barn, etc.— It is tbe same land purchased by J, M, Harlow 
of J. J. Bent. 
Terms:—Ore third on tha confirmation of the 
sale, the residue in two payments at 6 and 12 
months from the day of sale, with interest, the 
purchaser to gire bond wit-tusocurity, and the 
title retained as ultimate security. 
CUAS. A. YAKCEY, 
mar29 td Commissioner. 
PUBDIG SAIjE 
OF VALUABLE LAND. 
BY VIRTUE of a decree ot the Circuit Court 
of llockinitham county, we will sell, at pub- lic auction, oa the premises, on FRIDAY THE 
14TU DAY OF APRIL, 1871, 
75 ACRES 
of splendid land, lyinff near Bridgewater, in 
Uuokingham county, being part ot the Kairey farm. 
This land adjnins the town of Bridgewater, 
and will bo sold in parcels to suit purchasers,— 
It is well located for building lots or for pasture, 
or would make a hand-ome little farm for a mau 
of moderate means. The laud adjoins the Home 
Nisewander farm. Tkkms .—One third payable on the confirma- 
tion of the sale, and the residue in 18, 24 and 80 
months from the day of sale, bearing interest. 
The purchaser to give bond with good personal 
security. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
WM. B. COUPTON, 
uiarSO-td Cotmuissiouers, 
Jt'ew itdvertlMcmrutn. 1 
&/? TO flO PKR DATT MRJf. WOMEN, nova 4 MO OIRI.S 
'
nannr husliifM miUe from tn ftlo | PhR DAI n th«ir own Iftnaliilcs Ku U pArPcul*™ und 
Infttructionft ftftnt rn>« bjr umII. Thnsa in of por- 
21?inwS^JfrofUib,e work» ••Idresi at once, OKCT, sriWSOK A BRO., PonUml. tfnlna. ' 25 
A ERKKCALLRRY OF AH TV-1) A p. 
roh„riKi21 * Co-- 'New York, will send tn ever- new ftuuAorlbnr to Applkton's J0nrna t, remitting 14 for 
HMOIkt / T",' 80"«» Ksoasvisoa, ■uiUble for frRmlng, from psintings by the raont em- 
1 Amcricen Artists, so that each now suhsorihor re- ceivet what would cost $i0 in the print*shops. Full partlonUrs will be furnished on applloatioD. 25 
APPLKTON'S JOURNAL is published Weekly, and consists of 32 4to. pages, each num- ber attractively illustrated. Its contents con«lst of Se- 
rial Novels and Short Stories, K.ssays uprn History 
and social Topics, Sketches of Travel end Adventure, 
and papers npon all the various subjects that pertain to the pursuits and recreations of the people, whether 
of town or country. Price f4-psr annum, $8 for six 
months. 10 cents per mimbsr. D. ArPLCTo* Si Co., Publishers, New York. 25 
Ankw history hy a southern 
AUTHOR.—a Serial Story of surpasssing Inter- 
est by the author of "Valerie Aylmer." which the 
press have so highly extolled, will appear In Apilr- ton's Journal, 4V0 103. New subjerthers mav com - 
menoe their subscriptions with the beginning'of the New Story. Suhscription price, $4 per nnnutn. #r *2 for six months. D. Applston & Co., Publishers. New York. 25 ' 
"PhR. S s. FITCH'S Family IMiyglclan; 
1. .. 00 vngV ! ,cnt by """'I free, Teache. how to euro ail diseases of the person ; skin, hair, eyes, complex- fob. Write to 714 Brokdway, f)cw virk. no St. 
A GREAT OFFER. Horack Watbbi, 
New York, will dl.pnsenf On. Hundred I't.-hob1«"■ 9*°A S' Of.IX flrlt-cl.Bl maker", in'clud 
thu mnnfK « n a*5?® r Pr|ce», for Cash, dining tldBtnonth, or will take apart cash and balance in monthly or quarterly installments. | 35 
WABniNOTOif, February 10,1871. 
wai^MRttrf 1811S :i The b"1 10 l>cn,lon soldiers of the ar of laiSharlng become a iaw, 1 shall bo r.edy to forward formB of application as soon as tho neccssiry 
for particulars^ d by 1110 E"l'!,rtalent- Addtei 
' K- W. BOWMAN, Agent, 25
 No. 412 Seventh Street. 
jgLOOMlNUTON (ILL.) NUKSEHY. 
19th 1 ear. 600 Acres 13 Oreenhouses, Largest 
Assortraent-allsl.es. Best Stock I Low Prices I— Would you know What, When. How to Plant I Fruit, Shade LTorgreen Tieea, Koala, Grafts, Seedlloga Osag,- Plants, Apple heed, Early Iloae Potatoes, Shrubs, Roses Greenhouse and Garden Plants. kc.,kc. Flow- 
er and Vegetable Seeds I Finest Best Colleotion—Sorts 
'J""'1'-'- .Sond ccnl» for New, Illustrated, Bo scrl,.tire Oatalngue-90 pages. Send Stamp, eech, fir Catalogues of Seeds, with plain directions—64 pages ; 
Prl'-'i 1']'V,,ta 32 pa,!c,• »nd Wholesale 
nTT., 1 l!e9- Al,are53 F- K rnffl.VIX, Bloom- ington, Illinois. 2g 
Jfrta ^tdvertlntiumtH. 
1871. SPRING-! 1871, 
| ttauehu * Co- 
BOSTON, M..,., », sr. LOUIS, ll,. - '"'llw ' ' 
S O'CLOCK. 
HAND AND MACHINE 
HEWING. 
J. & P. COATS' 
SESSS? SIIIS: ooma 
IN ALL NUMBERS, 
FROM NO. 8 TO NO. 100 INCLUSIVE. 
FOR SALE BY 
ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS. 
1 QO£ THE VrQFTADLE 1 OfVA iOZiU PULMONARY BALSAM iO/U 
The old standard remedy for Oonghs, Colds. Con-ump- 
tlon. 'Nolhinii bet'er.' Cutibr Bros i< Co., Boston. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Vn. Real Ka- 
tate at legal rates, JACKSON k CO., Box 2 903 New York. g5 
KEY CHECKS, with name, Ac., engrav- 
ed, post-paid, 25c, Addiess Engraver, University 
of Virginia. 25 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at hbme. the whole of the timo or for the spare moments Business new, light and profluhle. Persons of either 
sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a pro- portional sum by devoting their who'e time to the bus- iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.— That all who see this notice may send their address, 
and teat the business, we roako the up parallel led offer: To snoh as are not well gatisCcd, we will send $1 to pay fur the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable 
sam de which will do to commence work on, and a co- py of The People's lAte.rafy ContcaniVm—one of the larges and best family newspapers ever published—all 
sent free by mail Header, if you want pormauent, profitable work, address 17 K. C. ALLEN" a CO., Augusta Maine. 
xavTer Boukbo. 
The leaves of the Ba-osma, or tree of Buchu plant imported from South Africa. A packet of .Timer f/ou- koo, suiDcient to make 
A QUART OF EXTRACT -OF BUCHU, 
Forwardrd free on receipt of 
THIRTY CENTS by mall. A sure way to obtain a pure artlcioat one- 
third the cost. It is used and made, as required, like 
common tea, with or without sugar. The simplest and best way. A pleasant baveriige, Great remedv for in- flamation of Ulidder and Kidney Diseases; Urinary Organj of each sex; Dropsy and Colds. F. MIL- BURN; 59 Cedar Street, New York, sole agent for the United States. 25 
PSYCIIOMA.NCY.—Any lady or gentle- 
man can make oo a month, secure their own happiness and independence, by obtaining PrfYCIIO- MANCY, FASCINAriUN. or SOUL CHARMING.— 400 pages ; c oth. Full instructions to use the power 
over men or animals at will, how to Mesmeaize, become Trance or Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage Ac., all contained in this book ; 10J.0OI) sold ; pi ice by mail, cloth $1.25, paper covers $1. Noticb.—Any peison willing to act 
as agent will receive a sample copy of the work free. As no cipital is required, all desirous of genteel em- ployment shou'd send for the book, enclosing 10 cents for postage, to T. W EVANS &CQ., 41 South 8th St.. Philadelphia. 25 
EJEEAT MED'CAL BOOK and FRENCH VJ SECRETS for Ladies and Gents. Sent free for 2 
stamps. Dr. Bonaparte & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
AVOID QuACKS".—A Victim of early in- 
discrelion, causing nervous debility, prematur. decay, etc., having tned in vain every advertised rera 
edy, has a simple means ot self-cure, which he will 
send free to his fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TU" TLE, 78 Nassau street, New York. . 25 
Money can't buy it \ 
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11 
DDT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PEB8ERVB IT. 
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE 
PERFECT LENSES. OIIODND PROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEDDLES, 
Melted together ard derive their name "Diamond" on 
account of their Hardness and Brilliaucy. They will last 
many years without c! ange, and me warranted supe- 
rior to any others, manufactured by J. E. SPEaNCEH 4 CO., N. Y. Cadtion.—None genuine unless stamped 
with our <> mark. A. LEWIS. Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Ilnrrisonburg, Va , from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlars 
employed. mar29 
T^IRGINIA, 8. S.—In the Clork'g of the 
v County Court of Rockingham county, on the 22d 
of March 1871, ' 
Jonai A. Loewenbach, .....Complainant, 
vs. David Shank, Jr , Committee for David Shank, sen.. 
and David Shank, sen., and wife, Meichior Brenneman, Wm. II. Karicofe, Peter Paul, David Blosser, Nelson Andrews, Franklin Lincoln and S. M. Bowman,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of this suit is to attach the estate of Da- 
vid Shank, sen. and David Shank, jr., his committee, in Rockingham county, und subject the same 
to the paymenr. o( a debt due the Plaintiff from 
said Shank Senof $209 10 with interest from October 15, 1800, and $00 12 costs, subject to a credit of 3 years' interest paid. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, that the Defendants. David Shank, Senior, David Shank, Junior, and Mvlchoir Brenneman, are non res- idents of the SaU of Virginia, It is therefore ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy—Teste. W. &. C. p. q. mar29-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. 
VIRGINIA, S. 8*.—In the Clerk's Office 
of the County Com fc of Rockingham county on the 24th clay of March, 1871, 
Robert W. Dyer, Plamliff, 
vs. Thomas K. Fulton, P. H. Dice and EHphalet John 
 Defendants, IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit Is to attach tho estate ef Thomas K. Fulton in the hands of the PefendHnts; and 
subject it to the pa> xuent of a debt due the Plaintiff of $ 87 40 with interest iheicon from the 27th day of May, 18G8, till i aid And it appearing f-mn «n affidavit filed in this 
cause, that Thomas K. Fulton,one of the Defendants, 
.Is a non-resident of the State o I Virginia, It is tliere- fore ordered that he do appear within ono month 
after due publication of this order, and do what is 
necessary to protect his interest in this suit. I Copy—Teste. W. A C., p. q raar2» 4vr J. T. LOGAN, D.C. 
STILL COMING ! ! 
KVEtty 
SOMETIIJNG NEW FOR 
AGENTS, f fnr .cillno p-ipalor «iik«ir|puon- J BOOIU/Kxtii* IMD.c.hi*,. MALE Si FFIYAIF I.form.linn fr»«. A.- William St. ry l^'M. A merle, u Book Co.. AST 
  1- ' nosa 
$10 MADE FROM So CTS. 
lam C'.'"*$I0- R '-^"WlKcha". 
 * no M 
MASON & CO. 
Wo are how ccmm.ncinj our Sprinc trafio 
and are * 1 
DETERMINED 
to keep np onr repntallnn for g«Ilin(f cheap 
pnods. \\ e have not time for h fong ndrer- 
tisemenl thia week, but will give you a few 
price, to judge from ; 
CALICOES FROM 8 TO It CENTS. 
SPRAGEU'S AMERICAN, AND ALL OF 
THE BEST OAEIGOES 
WB SELL AT 11 CENTS I 
UROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS 
STILL AT TUB SAME LOW PRICES 
i'lnVT'161 I01"*"* t0 b"y whrther (hey need it or not. Some more of those cheap; 
Elegant flats! 
in hand that garo ns giich a reputation n 
week or «o ago 
We would like to talk to yoa longer 
through the paper, hut wo want you to come 
to our place of bnaineas, and a. we talk, we 
can at the sametimo 
SHOW YOU OUR GOODS ! 
and tell you our prices, or, in other words, 
we vi ant you to 
COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELVES. 
It is our pleasure at all times fo wait upon 
you, no matter whether you want to biiY or 
not. Our stock of 
O-A.aFE.SP JESTS, 
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTINGS, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, ' 
Hose, Laces and Edgings of all kiiidi invite 
your specia) attention. Come and see us anv 
how. v J 
Respectfully, 
MASOTST k CO. 
Gassman & iiuo.'s Store Room; 
MR. JA.MKaS n. DWYER ia witb-Meesri. 
Co., and will bo happy to wait upon 
all of his old friends. [mar 29. 




WHITE - W A S H E K , 
Respectfully oners bis services to the 
citizens of Harrisonburg: and vicinity.  Prices moderate for money down 
Refer to P. Staling Bsq., Painter. Can do as ffood work as any maDs 
mar 29 3m$5 
$5 TO $20 A DAY ! 
- XnJVX, 
•Hirer Wire Mil" 75 w'mB*T Y 
Street, Chicago. . * • 'or 15 Deirbora 
  IT no 22 
De^E,S3; CATA,1R", who had sufivred for vftAn fmm *» »'®dy Catarrh, and Scrofula, wns cured bv all^t nM,• Vmpahty and irltHuXpXu Ur* [^Vd 
ed add 1 A® 0f.ch"rs« lo anv on. .imll.rlr afflicu ed. Addrs., Mr,. M. C. txooiTT. Jeney City, N." 
T COMB will change any ooN 
It eon tain^-OPorSoV0 •.'M,rn,«n"t bl*ck «r kr.».. lent bv mall re. « .. ■T on' c,n d1. "• On. NY, aprkigflchl,, i'A0IC C0U1) COMPA- 
'pHIS IS NC HtlfDCoT iJT   
}d - ■
SHAPPS' SPORT'NO KIFUiS. We JZypte c.rrt8r.3Sr CXJ kmc" o7 
v.rlou. length, and rallbre. For acctlraey Jnd ..f.'t? 
iS rr ^ "g.-^.M £ 
Evans' G-ift Enterprise. 
bouihtorlV" tk""' aA TH'U!lble 8lfl "I'll crery book Give u. a trial WVn. e '"11 tel,llrJ, t00ttr fclrnc— AGENTS WANTED ' ANS J^iT 721 Market Street, Philadelphia,?k. 3 4 t0" 
A MAN OF A THOUSAMD. A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. 
«nd'*C,r:„dwilthn' ,l0ur,|Ir expected from Cojr.DiirTioir di. ' remedie. having failed, accident led 
A®EN<rS—[$-20 per day]—trt' 
MA cm VP .f" '.krated HOME SHUTTLE SEfrlNO I'" the underfeed, makes the ' Leek 
T^. h..! ' d* a th ,ldc«.)«nd Is --fullT licensed." The beat and cheapest family Sesring Machine In tha 
M^W^'T i0H£8.0N • Ul-AHK CO., Boston' asa , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Lenta!
184* 
JERUBEBA 
GEAT' L GEJTTS WJiJTTEn 
forGrocsbeck's UalouUliDi machin», rapid, ■eourai*. 
roll able, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. Givinx intsantaneous additions or subtraetions, taking from 
one lo five columns of figures at a time, carrying and 
i J owtnl lena' hundreds, etc, without thw least thought on he part of the operator. Address 
 ZiGLKR McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
11 6° ■■ Uis Lift ami Timea I Bb ay I L L <■ now ready for ag- 
F Rof ■ ■ ■ ■ In one splend- ■PI ■■■■I* lid volume of 850 pa- ges and 30 Steel Portraits. By a diitingnishcd South- 
ern Author. ConUins facts of Interest never before published. Sent on receipt of price $3 75. Also John Ksten Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scenes and Ad- 
ventures of the War, $3,00. E. B. TREAT 4. CO.- Publishers, 654 Broadway. N Y. 
THE A-NECTAR 
sgaPa with the Green Tea Flavor. VT.r 
ranted to .uic all tastes. For tall Ayfifsjar^jw evert/where. And for saK whole- 
~ 'pal°ia" t hVhe <'re.'lt Atl«ntlc 
Yhru Fee tar Circnhm^ '"iS-tar 
Public Sales. 
gALB OF VALUBLE LAND! 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered at the October term, 18G9. in the chancery case of Early vs. Dinkle, Jtc. I will fcell at public auction, on tbe premises. 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871, 
so much of the tract of land mentioned as shall be BUlfiolen' to satisfy the said decree. Said land lies 4 miles Suurheast of Harrisonburcf, 
adjoining tbe lands of Elijah Hoffman and John 
Uowhoof, and contains about 
17A> 
• portion of which is in FINE TIMBER and 
tbe residue under cultivation. The improve. | 
ments are good. Robert Painter lives on the land. 
Tkiihs .-One-half in hand, and tho residue in 
six and twelve months—bearing -interest—the 
purchaser to give bond with approved seenrity. 
WM. U. COMPTOH, Mar 22 4w Commissioner. 
SALE OF A TOWN LOTIN THE 
"BURNT DISTRICT." 
By virtue of a decree, iu the case of Wm. H. 
Effinger, Trustee for,-Ac., vs. T. Z. Ofiutt, the 
unduraigued, Commissioners, will offer at pub- lie sale, on tho premises, ON SATURDAY 
THE 15TH DAY OF APRIL, 1671, at twelve 
o'clock, M., that 
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOT, 
on the Public Square, fronting on Main Street, 
and adjoining the lot on which the First Nation- 
al Bank building lately stood, in Harriaouburg, Va., being tho same on which the "Offutt build- ing" stood. 
TERMS:—One-fourth payable on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham ; the residue in three equal annu- 
al payments—the whole bearing interest from 
the day of sale. Bond and aporoved security 
required. ROBERT JOHNSTON, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
mar 15-4w Commissioners. 
PUBLIC_SALE. 
I WILL offer, at public auction, on THURS- DAY, THE 90TH DAY OF MARCH, at my 
residence, near Port Republic, in tbe county of Rockingham, all my 
STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS, 
consisting of Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Milch Cowa 
and young Cattle. Among the Horses ar« some 
very fine bred Colts, and soma 
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES. 
Tha Sheep are very fine. 
Tsnaa :—A credit of twelve months will be given on all eums of over twenty dollars, inter, 
eat added. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, As M. febl5 td JOHN F. LEWIS. 
^JOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
By virtue of a "decree of tho County Court of 
Rockingham, rendered at tbe October term, 1870, ia the case of Jacob E. llarnsborger vi Ja- 
cob Byrd, Ac, J, as commissioner appointed for 
that purpose, will, on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1871, sell at public auction, a tract of about 
35 ACRES OF LAND, 
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining tho lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western part of Koekiogbam county. Terms:—So much in hand as will pay tho 
costs of suit and expenses of sale, tbe balance 
upon a credit ot one, two and throe years, in 
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving bunds with approved personal security, bearing 
interest from day ol sale, and tho title to be re- 
tained as ultimatd security. 
J. S. HARNSBERGER, 
marlS 4»v Commissioner. 
IIEDCJCTIOJV or PRICE* 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers' 
BY 
GETTING UP CLUBS. IW-Send (or our New Price List «nd a Club f rra will 
accompany It, containing full directions—maklnir a large saving to consumers and remunsraltre tn club, 
organizers. 
THE GREAT 
American Tea Co 
31 if 33 Peseu Street, P.O. Box 6643. NEW YORK; a, 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD". 
• Over One Thousand Hustrations. Tha largest, best 
selling, and most attractive suhscription book ever puhllslitd. One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in 4 days. One agent in Miilwaukie sold 30 in X day, and a large number from 20 to 80 copies per day. Send for Circulars, with term? at ones. .Addreaa U. S PUBLISHING CO., New York, Cincinnati- Ohio,and St. Louis, Mo. $3 
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
GEN. R. E. LEE 
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIOG- RAPHY OF THE GREAT CH1KFTIAN- 
Its popularity and great value are attested by the sale 
of over 30,000 copies already. 
All wWm | fitl Old and Inferior Lirea WMU I I ISni.orGirf. L.a are being 
circulated.—See that the books you buy are endorsed' by all the leading Generals and prominent men of tho South, and that each copy ia accompanied by a superb lithographic portrait ofGriY. Lib on a sheet 10 by 24 inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we have- instructed our Agents to present to every subscriber for this work. AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circulars and see 
our terms, and full description of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa„ Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio,or St. Louis, Mo. 22 - 
COAL I COAL II 
COALI11 
We have just received another supply of Coal for blacksiuitha* purpose®, which we oiler cheap. Give us a call, 





CALL AT OUR HOUSE 
70 X PRIME CLOYER SEED, 
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety^ 
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED, 
Pure Alsike Clover Seed, 
SAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER, 
Giant Hed-Top Cane Seed, 
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN, 
Very Fine Early Rose Potatoee. 
Yellow and Bed, Onion Sets, 
GJ-ai-den Tools, 
SUCH A8 
Spado Forks, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Ma!la- 
able Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hoes 
and Hand Garden Plows. Also general 
agent for and dealers in 
AULTMAN AND TAYLOR THRESHERS, Gciser Threshers, Wood Reapers and Uow.rs, Clipper Mowers, with Self Rake or Dropper, ObioLock Lever Buggjr Bakes, Palmer's Pat. Emery Grinder, Pat. Pulverising Harrow, 
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Seymoor's Broad- 
cast Seed and Fertiliser Sowfer, Blankrrd'a 
Churn and Batter Worker, Burall'iCorn Sh.U lers, Turner and Vaughn's Mill Separator, Slump Pullers, Steal A Wrought Share Plows, 
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS, ' 
Cucumber Wood Pumps, 
LEATHER ANDGUM BELT, 
Bolting Cloth. And can supply everything in the implement 
or seed line, and can lu-nish repair casting for 
any machine sold in the Valley of Va. 
S. M. JONES A BRO. 
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argind 
Burner—a very great -.improvement over 
the old styles. For sal.- at 
nov3 OTT A SHUK'S Drag Store. 
gMOKING TOBACCO. 
uglO At FSHMAN'S Xobsceo Stored 
■ AMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at j Diarl& A VIS'S Drug Stare. 
tHALFANT'S Coco Cream for tho Hair at j marlS AVIS' Drug Store. 
(SajnmoaimUh. 
HAUUI80!fBUK(», VA.  
iTodnendaj'. - - - JlnrMi an, 1871. 
d l i   l   
^arfitwrn-APiin D»ohioi»«.—/ny p«r<«n uKo 
•>*•• f paper re f tarty from the Poelofflre—tchtt te- 
ar direried la hie name or anolW, or ultelSar ho 
keu takeerihed or not—it retponeible for the pay. 
If a per ton ordert hie paper rittconfinnefi, he 
mart pay all arrearayee, or the puklither may con- 
Itnme to tend the paper until payment ie made, and 
oaUeet the tehola amount, vhether it ie taken from 
the offtoe or not. The eourte have decided that re- 
feeing to lake neteepapert and periodirate from 
he Paetoffiee, or removing and leaving them im- 
t ailed for, ie prlma fftcio evidence of intentional 
fraud.  
Rfadinq Matter will be found on every 
pege of this pnper. Advertisers can and no 
donbt will appreciate the advantages of this 
arrangement 
Jfor oheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealtk" office. Kates low—term* cash. 
OEO P. ROWKLL A CO.. 40 Pina Row, N.T. AND 
B.M.PKTTENGILIj A CO., 37 Park Row, N.T. 
Are agents for Taa Old Comkoswsalth in New 
York City, and are authorized to contract for 
lusertlng advertiaements for us at our lowest 
cash ralest Adrertlsers in that city can leave 
their favors with either of the above houses. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS, 
quarterly Meetings. 
RacKINOUAM Disirioi.—Harrlaonburg, April 1 
'Weedateolc Circuit, Woodstock  " 8 
Staunton   " is 
New Market Circuit, Mt. Clifton  " 83 
Mt. Sidney " Pleasant Grove,  41 20 
Shenandoah Iron Works  May 0 
Churchville Ctroult, West V1 err  44 13 
Luray 4* Luray,  44 20 
Brldgevatcr 44 Brldgswrter,  44 27 
East Rockiogham, McGaheysvllte,  June 3 
Rockingham'Clrouit, Fellowship,  '* 10 
Rockingham Mission, Furnance,  44 17 
District Stewards Meet at Barrisonburg, April 1. 
Shi npndoab and Page papers please copy. 
March 22. J. H. WAUGH. 
The First quarterly Meeting. 
tlf the current year, for Harrisonburg, will 
he held at Andrew Chapel, ON SATUltDAY 
THE 1st OP APKHi, at 10^ o'clock, A. M. 
The district Stewards will moet in the Cha- 
pelat 12 M. J. H. WAUGH. 
Enqinb PuRoaasBD.—Thomas W. Baar 
ford, the commissioner sent to Kichmond by 
the Town Council, has returned with the 
eheoring intelligence that bs has sncccded in 
purchasing an Engine suited to the wants of 
our town, at a cost of $500, and that the 
Imtrumenl will be here on Wednesday or 
Thursday next. The Engine is a side-lever 
action, and is said to bo in good order. No 
hose or hose-reels Uro included in the pur' 
chase. Theso necessary appliances will en- 
tail an additional cost of at least $500. This 
expense must be met, as, without hose, the 
Engine,, let it be as good as it may, is uttot 
ly ueeles.—Enterpriae. 
'Champaqkb Cider.— We were complU 
tnented, the other day, when wearied uai 
ture needed something to restore the lost en- 
orgy of body and brain from too much exer- 
tion, with a glass of Champagne Cider, by 
the hands of our obliging colored friend, A. 
C. Strothor—all which, and eingular (he ci- 
der, was iced, sugared, flivorcd, and flower- 
ed, in the most tempting and captivating 
manner, by the unrivalled caterer of the 
American Bar. The oonooolion was most 
grateful to the palate and refreshing to the 
internal man If people will drink, thry 
should regale themselves with the pure ar- 
ticle, and not make foals of themselves by 
imbibing the cheap "pizm" too often mat 
with in our bar rooms. 
Attbstion, Stonewali. Hook and Lad. 
deb Company I—The members are requested 
to meet at Engine House, on Saturday, April 
1st, at 3 o'clock, lor parade. A full attend- 
ance is desirable, as the Caps will be distri- 
buted at that time. By order of Capt, Avis, 
J. II. WILSON, Sec'y. 
Spectacles.—Wo call the attention of 
thoes who need a good article of spectacles 
tifthe advertisement of Spencer & Co , N. Y. 
Our townsman, Mr. A. Lewie, jeweler, &o., 
has the agency for the sale of them in this 
place. They are a superior article, and he 
requests those whose eye-eight ie defective 
to call and examine them. 
Hon. John F. Lewie, U. S Senate, will 
accept our thanks for blank forms and rules 
and regulations conosrning claims against the 
Qovernmont, applications for pensions un- 
der the lale act of Congress, &c. 
We are also icdebted to Hon. John T. 
Harris, H. of Reps , for similar favors. 
Mason & Co are receiving something 
new svory week. Call and look at their 
■teck. 
Sash, Neck, and Bow Ribbons, cheaper 
than ever, at Mason & Cos 
Alexander's Kid Gloves, only $1, at Ma- 
son iSc Co's. 
A lull line of Ladia's Shoes, very cheap at 
Mason & Co's. 
communicated. 
Ptonewaix Literary Society.—This 
Society of young men of our town, which 
has for some time past so greatly interested 
the public with its discussions upon ques 
tions of science and history, and also politi- 
cal questions of the day, has at last wound 
up its debatea and gone "where the wood- 
bine twinetband the whangdoodle mourneth 
for its young." Its members havo display- 
ed unusual industiy and ability in their en- deavors to add to their store of knowledge, 
nnd to pleaso the public, espBcially the la- 
dies. But, 'Alasl poor Yorlck 1' and the 
uncertainty of all human designs I Well 
may they, with the Irishman, say, "Bad 
luck to the day whin ye thried to gather up 
the fashuns el aushunt and mothern times. 
They could not tell what would be the effect 
of fashion npon society at large, but tho ef- 
fect told itself upon debating societiea; and 
the jar and jingle of fashions tolled the 
knell of its departing life. Lo and behold, 
when the Stonewall Literary Socipty 4'riz 
up airly in the morning they was all dead 
eorpusesl" and so was its 
President. 
Tub Kd-Klux Epidemic.—Admitting 
that there are disorders in the Soutlf, says 
the New York Herald, and particularly in 
Sooth Carolina, it ie worthy of notice, how- 
ever, that the reported Ku-Klux terrible 
outrages are always made to assume a form- 
idable character at the time of elections in 
the North, and when radical politicians 
are pressed for issues before the people. 
Conservative men who have just come 
through the Southern States wore astonish- 
ed to hear when they arrived at the North 
the frightful stories of Ku-Klux enormities; 
We are inclined to think (hero is much more 
politicnl smoka than real Are in these re- 
ports. 
OUR liOOK TABRE. < 
Prtkri' Music At, Monthly for April is 
to hand, and puts us in mind of the honest 
old farmer who once attended the show.— i 
Ha listened wilh delight to the peformance, 1 
until about half through, when, suddenly 1 
jumping up, he made bis way to the door- 
keeper nnd banded the astonished function- 
ary a bright half dollar, which was politely 
refueed, on the plea that ho had paid for his 
admittance, when the old man rejoined: , 
'Lock a'hers mister, I've had mnra'n fifty 1 
cents worth of fun already, and I'm too hon- 
est to take more'n I've paid for, so if you 
don't take thal'ere half dollar I'm going out 
canse you can't make a thief of roe noways, 
On the old man's principle, people who 
buy Peters' Musical Monthly shonld renew 
th ir subset iptione every month, as the pub- 
lisher gives in each issue nearly $6 worth of 
good music, nnd charges but thirty cents a 
number, or $3 a year for it. 
Peters is a public benefactor, ami his 
praises should bs sung all over the country. 
Send thirty cents for the April number, or 
$1 for the last four issues, and you will get 
just $20 worth of the latest and best musio. 
Address, J.L, Peters, 599 Broadway, N. Y. 
 a ■  
Wood's Household Magazine.— S. S. 
Wood, tho founder and proprietor of this 
magszine, has recently associated with him. 
seif.Mr. S. E Shutee, and the business of the 
publication is now carried on under the 
name of S. S Wood tit Co, The success 
whjch has attended this periodical is re- 
markable, and shows what pluck and judi- 
cious advertU'rg will do in the removal ol 
the obstacles which aiways present thom- 
solvea in the outset of such an enterprise. 
With tact and capital ;n sufBoient quantities 
lo stand a long nnd steady drag, success is 
more probable, but not always sura. Years, 
of labor nnd large fortunes have been squan- ' 
dored in tho effort to build up other poriodL ( 
cals. Mr. Wood has had and has given the 
labor, but tho money part of his capital oj 
the beginning was mainly an imaginary 
quantity. But he had that persistence which 
helps so much to make money, and he has 
used that and other natural dabilities with 
unstinted band. 
The March number ot Burke's Mtgazine 
for Boys and Oirls fully sustains the deser- 
ved popularity which this excellent periodi- 
cal has worthily won. Its contents possess 
great merit, and ore interesting to children 
of larger growth as well as thosa for wh we 
benefit it is specially issued. Wo would par- 
ticularly commend Mrs. E. P.* Mathow's 
exquisite story, The Fairy Rido, John O. Du- 
val's Indian at Dirt Dauber's Nasl, A 
Walk about the Forest City (illustrated;) The 
Hermitage Children, by Maria Pendletoo 
Kennedy; The Young Explorers, or Boy life 
in Texas, another tale of Border adveuture 
from Duval's inimitable pen; Pictures from 
Froissart, by Paul H. Uayne; and The Fairy's 
Visit, by Mrs. Theodjsia Ford. Terms. $2 
per annum. J. W. Burke & Co.,.publishers, 
Macon^ Ga 
•  
Bali.ou's Magazine for afril.—The 
April number of this superb fimily maga- 
zine is already issued, nnd contains a list of 
contents as will please every one, young and 
old. "The rivals on the daop," which will 
ha f uod in the April numdor, alone is worth 
the price o1' the whole magiz'ne. It is tho 
best story that has boon written this year 
But all the tales in 'B-illou's Magazine' are 
good. Tho.nes & Talbot, 63 Congress St. 
Boston, are the publishers, but Bilious Mag. 
aziue, is for sale at ail tho periodical depots, 
in tho country at 15 cents per copy, or 
$1.60 per vear ; and it is clubbed in f.itb 
"Th Monthly Novelette' for $3 00. 
Copy Hook, is the till* of a weakly pa- 
per, issued in the interest of th^periodical- 
publishing and printing business of the 
United Statas and Oin-uU, by the Blaok- 
wolt Manufacturing Cuupany, 37 Aon 
Street, Now York, at $5 a year. It is in- 
fended for the spocial benefit of Publishers. 
The arrangement of ths various depart- 
ments is at once convenient, norel, and 
meets every want of publishers. In addition 
to this, it is a most exonllent family paper. 
Arthur's Home-Magazine, and also the 
Children's Hour for April, are cut, and are as 
good and interesting as the preceding num- 
bers for this year. They can be had at the 
book stores. 
Legality of Holden's Impeachment.— 
According to the Washington correspondenet 
of the New York Tribune, Governor Holdan 
claims that the two-thirds vote of tho 
North Carolina Senate by which he was im. 
peached was not a legal one, nnd it^is 
thought probable that the case will go be- 
fore the United States Supreme Omrt.— 
He also claims that seven of the Ssnatirs 
who voted for bis impeachment were dis- 
qual fied under the fourteenth amendment 
to the constitution of the U. States. lo this 
connection it is interusting to learn that the 
Virginia Senate hrts passed a joint resolution 
expressing the opinion that any person who 
is entitled to-^oto under the constitution is 
eiigable to a seat in ei'her house of the Gen- 
eral Assembly such position not beaog an of- 
fice within the meaning of the fourteenth 
amendment to the constitution of the United 
States. Moss, colored Senator from Buck, 
iugham , cast the only vote against the reso- 
luiioo.—Bait. Sun. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Maroh 23.—The Insurg unt Gen 
eral Marehado, with over sixty armed men, 
surrendered to the Spaniards. 
Antonio Vielegas, who surrendered last 
week, acted as a go-between. This leaves 
two small bands of insurgents in the Cien- 
fuegoes district. 
Long articles are published in the journals 
here protesting against the reported negoti- 
ationa for the sale of Cuba and Porto Rico to 
tho United Stales. 
The Dlario says Cuba never will be sold 
becSuso the Spaniards there will not oon- 
sent. 
There i s not enough money in the world 
to purchase her. 
The Voz da Cuba protests in similar strain 
against the sale of the island. 
Col. Robert R. Withers having 
retired from the Lynchhurg News, 
has been associated with Mr. James 
O. Southall in the editorial depart- 
ment of the Richmond Enquirer.— 
Under the control of these accom- 
plished writers and thorough Vi.- 
ginians, the Enquirer will maintain 
its former high p tsition among the 
Democratic papers of the country. 
The letter-carriers in some cities will havo 
lobe discharged because Congress has failed 
lo pass the requisite appropriation to pay 
them. 
Conviction of the Oovernor of North I 
Carolina. 
Tho following dispatch gives the oon- 1 
elusion of the iinpoaohmont trial of Hov- * 
crnor llolden, North Carolina, nnd his o 
oouviction, as sent to the New York 
Herald: 
Raleigh, March 22.—The impeach- 
ment trial ot GuTcrnor llulden closed to- ), 
day, oii the forty fifth day, resulting in I 
bis oonviction on tho six last articles by 
a mixed vote ofboth political parties — ] 
The ceremony of taking the voto was t 
very impressive and somewhat exoiting, • 
and the deepest interest was manifested 
in the oasa by the throng of spectators in 
the gallorics and lobbies. At eleven A. 
M Mr. Chief Justioo Pearson took the 
chair as presiding officer of the Court— ^ 
Soon afterwards the managers, their 
counsel and the members of the House 
of Representatives marched into the 
Senate Chamber in tho order named and -j 
took their seats that were assigned to i 
them. Tho galleries on tho front and t 
loft of tho Chief Jirstice were filled with i 
a brilliant array of beauty and elite of 
Raleigh. At tho call of tho roll forty- f 
nine of the Senator* answered to their 1 
names—one member only, a republican, 
being absent, making them stand politi- 
cally thirty-six conservatives to thirteen 
rupublicans. Duo notice w-s then giv- 
on that if any demonstration was made i 
upon tho announoomcnt of a vote in tho 
gatlorics or lobbies that tho chamber 1 
would be cleared of all but the members < 
of the House of Representatives. The ( 
ohiof justioo commanded tho doorkeeper j 
to maintain slriot order and kcepsiicnee. i 
The Chief Justice,—Tho olerk will ? 
read tho first of tho arlioles of impeach- i 
mcnt. ' ] 
The olcrk then road, amid a profound ■ 
eilciioo, tho first article, which charges i 
tho respondent with raiting unlawful 
armed bodies of troops, and causelessly 
declaring the county ol Alamanee in a 
state ofinsurreotion, and afterwards un- 
lawfully arresting Luoien if. Murray 
and 81 other oitizene of Alaraance, and 
unlawfully detaining them, when there 
was no insurrection, and when the civil 
officers of tho law were in the full exer- 
cise of all their functions. The vlcrk 
then called Senator Adams, whereupon 
the Senator arose in his seat 
The Chief Justice.—Senator Adams, 
how say you, is William W. Holden 
guilty or not guilty, as charged in the 
artiolo'of impeachment ? 
Senator Adams.—Guilty. 
The question was propounded to each 
Senator in the manner above stated, 
on each article of impeaohment, the Sen- 
ator answering "guilty'' or ''not guilty.'' 
On the first the vote was Guilty, 30 ; 
nut guilty, 19, which lacked three of the 
required two-thirds to oonviot, six con- 
servatives voting for acquittal 
Article 2. The same as toC aswell, ar- 
resting John Kcrr and seventeen other 
oitizons of that county. Upon this the 
vctegwas—guilty, 32; not guilty 17, and 
the respondent was acquitted. 
Article 3. Unlawfully arresting, in 
the oounty .of Orange, Josiah Turner Jr. 
and imprisoning him. Guilty, 37 ; not 
guilty, 12; which oonvioted the respon- 
dent, two republicans voting for convic- 
tion and one conservative for acquittal. 
When tho chief justice made tho an- 
nouneemcnt of this voto there was a loud 
and suppressed hum and smiles of ap 
provul from tho ladies in tho galleries, 
with a general whisper of oobgratulation 
from one to tlio other. 
Article 4. Unlawfully arresfing and 
detaining in the oounty of Oaswell, John 
Kerr and three other citizens. Guilty, 
33 ; not guilty. 16 ; which being a oon- 
ourrence of two-tliirds, the respondent 
was oonvioted, three conservatives voting 
not guilty. 
Arttole5. Refusing to'obey tho writ 
of the habeas corpus in tho ease of Adol- 
phus G. Moor. Guilty 40; not guilty, 9 
four of tho republioana — Mcssors Leh- 
man, Moore, MeCotter, and Hawkins vo- 
ting for conviotion. This was regarded 
as the strongest of the articles, involving 
as it. d;d, the great principles of -civil 
liberty. The vote mot with a general 
expression of approval, and would havo 
been applauded but lor tho strict de- 
corum observed in the court. 
Article 6. For refusing to obey the 
writ of the habeas corpus in the case of 
John Kcrr and eighteen other citizens 
of Caswoll oounty. Guilty, forty-rfme ; 
not guilty, eight; five ropublioads voting 
for conviotion. 
Article 7, For unlawfully recruiting 
a large body of troops from this State 
and the State of Toonosseo ; and placing 
in coiflmand of them Kirk and other 
desperadoes from the State of Tennessee; 
for unlawfully arresting and imprison- 
ing John Kerr and many others ; for 
hanging by the neck William Patton, 
Luoien H. Murray and others ; for 
thrusting io a loathsome dungeon Josiah 
Turner, Jr., and F A. Wiley, and with- 
out lawful authority ; for making his 
warrant upon David A Jenkins, treas 
urer of tho State, lor seventy' thousand 
dollars or more to pay hie said unlawful 
troops. Guilty, thirty-six ; not guilty, 
thirteen; one tonservativo voting for ac- 
quittal and one republican voting for 
conviction. 
Article 8. For inciting and proour- 
ing the said State treasurer to disregard 
the injunction to restrain him from pay- 
ing the sum of eighty thousand dollars 
or more out of tho public treasury for 
tho unlawful purpose of paying bis said 
unlawful troops. Guilty, thirty-six; not 
guilty, thirteen—A strct party vote and 
tho only one oast on the articles of im 
peaobmenf. 
This made sixupon which the respon- 
dent was oonvioted, and Mr. Manager 
Sparrow moved that the Senate proceed 
in the name of the people of North Car- 
olina, to pass judgment npon William W 
Holden. 
Mr. Graham then offered an order 
that William W. Holden bo deposed 
from offioe, and that ho bo forever alter 
disqualified from holding any place of 
emolument or trust in the State Upon 
this the yeas and nays were called—yens 
36, nays 13. The order was adopted, 
and upon being certified to and oopies 
lodged with tho ohiefjustico and secreta- 
ry of State, it was in effect. 
The trial lasted forty five days. En- 
tire cost, inoluding reporting, printing, 
and all tho witnesses, about $6,000, and 
the report covers over 300 octavo pages. 
The result was as generally anticipated 
and was hailed as tho harbinger of peace 
and quiet in the State. 
Hon. Jambs L. Oaa, of South Uarolina, 
has been appdinted by the Proaident one of 
the board of supurvisora lo attend tho annual 
examiuation of the Naval Academy a t An- 
nopolis.Md. Judge Orr has accepted tho 
• appointment. 
If yon frel dull, dabtUlntod, havo froqucnt 
linadacht, inonth tastes hud, poor appoilto 
nnd tongue coated, yon are siiflVring from 
Torpid Liver or 'Biliousness,' nnd notliing 
will euro you so speedily and p-rinanenlly 
as Dr. I'lorra's Alt. Kxl. or Golden Medi. 
al Discovery. Sold by nil druggists. 
MARRIEU, 
On the 19lli inst., by Rev. Solomon Our- 
her. Mr. John IIf.UHICK, Jr., and Miss 
Fannie Pil'Ert,— all of this comity. 
On the 33d inst., by Rev. 11. Tnllhnlm. 
Mr. W. SUoWALTER, of Angiistn, nnd Miss 
Alice A. TutwIi.er, of this county. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FItfANCIA L, 
Gold closed ill New-York on Mooday at 110#. 
QUAR ?RULT QUOTATFONS OF TUB PRICB OF GOLD, FURlfTSFIKD PT JOHNSTON PUOTHKR8 k CO., BANK- 
ERS AND DR. KERS, BALTIMOHK, MD. Httltlmoro, October 26, 1870. Ifi67. 1808 1809. 1870. January 2d • 132# 133# 134# IIP# April Ist,  133# 138# 131# 111# fuly l*t  138# 140# 137# 112# October 1st,  143# 130# 130# 113# Th« date Jjinnary 2 I is given because the 1st beiiiK 
a holiday, there »tc no quotatloaa, 
BOXDS AXD STOCKS. O. A. M. O, K. B 1st k 2nd ,...78(2)83 0. A A. H. R Ist sixes. 7S(a;80 do 2nd " 73(ry76 do  8rd •« 84380 
ITARRISOXBURG MARKET. 
CORRBOTEd WBBKLT BY B. K. LONG. 
Wkdsksdat Morning, March 29, 1871. 
Flour—Fnrally,.    $7 00fa)7 00 Kxtru, {•  0 OOCatO 25 (i
 Super,  5 25(0,5 50 Wheat  1 26(a) I 80 Rye  $ «0(4i)'j 00 Corn    58(aIO 00 Oats     4&(a) 45 Corn Meal   £>$ 00 Bacon, new,   0"(t$ 11# Flaxseed    1 25(2) 00 Cloverseed,  •••   7 00(g)7 50 Timothy Seed,     4 C0(a}4 00 Salt, V sack,  8 25(aj3 26 Hay   10(^ 12 00 Pork,  8 25(E8 26 1.ar n i I 2;a)13 Butter, (good fresh,)....*.  25a,25 Eggs  14(n;l4 Potatoes..    60(aj (it) Wool, (unwashed).   ....28(fy30 
*
4
 (washed)  
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, March 27, 1871. 
Flotth, super,   41
 extra,...  
" Family, Wheat, white, prime,...#......... 
•» 
41
 good,   
,,
 Red, prime,...   
»* •• good  Corn, white,... .••••*••• 44
 mixed,   (>
 yellow,....  Rye   Corn Meal   Oats   Butter, prime,   
" common to middling,  
  Lard,    Cloverseed,  Plaster, ground, in bugs, per ton,. 44 4 4 44
 barrels,  Salt, Ground Alum V sack,   44
 Liverpool Fine,   
$0 00(a) 6 25 6 7r (a) 7 00 
. 7 60(a) 8 00 1 80(a) 1 90 
, 1 6C@ 1 70 1 78(a) 1 90 
, 1 6((a) 1 70 
. 0 78(a; 0 80 
, 0 77u? ii 79 760 78 
, 0 00(a) 0 95 
. 0 000 0 00 53(a) 65 
1 46(d) 1 66 2 Ot® 2 80 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TiicasDAT, MARCH23,1871. 
Beep Cattle.—The Offerings at the scales during the 
week amounted to -— head. Prices ranged to-day as follows: Old Cows nnd Scnlnwagf* $4 00(a)4 37# Ordinaiy Thin Steer*, Oxen and Cows,..4 37#va)6 62# Fair Quality Beeves,........*   6 b2#(i^6 75 Best Beeves,,.*, v.  6 76^8 60 The average price being about {6 12# gross. ShSkp.—Prices to-dny ranged as follows:—Good at 6^Sc V lb, gross. Stock sheep fO 00(^0 OOP head.— Lambs i2(d}3 V head. Hoos.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to prime Hogs $10 73(^10 75 V 100 lbs. net. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO COjrSVMPTIVSZS. 
The advertiser, having been permanently Cured of that dread disea-e, Consumption, by a 
simple remedy, is anxious to nmke known to his felloiv sufferers tho means of cure. To all who desire it he will send a copy of ihe prescript ; 
tion used (free of charge), with the directions for preparing nnd using the same, which they 
wiM find a suiir Curb for CojisujiPtion, Asth- 
ma, BaoNcritTrs, Ac. 
Parties wishing the prescription will pleaso 
address Rbv. EDWAKI) A WILSON, 165 South Second street, vVilliamaburgh, N.Y. 
novlti y 
JOB MOSUV 
Sir James darkens Female Pills. 
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of oil those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe- 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will In a short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, nnd 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to 
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal i Affections. Pains in the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a care when all other means have failed. The pamphlet areund each package has full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for it, scaled from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Moses'1 Sir James Clnrke^s Female Pills are ex tensively Counterfeited, Thtgenuine have the name 
of "JOB MOSES'1 on each package. All others are 
worthless. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
tained. One Dollar, wit'i Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to tlie sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Conlandt 
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty IMlls, by return, mall, securely sealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-1 
Euaiost orirouTsia 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 
Nervous Dobility, Premature Decay, and all the 
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer- 
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- 
fidence, JOHN B. OGDKN, No. 42 Cedar street. New York. 
novl6-y-Sha,'pe 
Holtls. * 
jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL, 
FORTH-WEST OCRNKR OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bamum'B City Hotel,)' 
VIKOINIA.—In Ihe Clerk's Office of Ihe 
ConnfT Ooq rt.of Uockinghnm count v, Fob 
runry 27,1871. 
Peter Panl, Plolntlff, 
va 
Jeromlnh Pnrrntt, WilHtm Sauflev ndmini*(rn 
lor of Mathlas Snydcr, dee'd.. Elixabeth Sol lers, Anna Kibler'. Joseuh Mullen and Matilda his wife, Joseph F»i> Be. Dnvld Friere, Chna. 
Frieze. Jacob Frler.e. IImi.sod Parrott. Jack 
son Smith and Susannn, I is wife, Leana Mil ler, Wm Sbownltcr and Mnrv. his wife, Jno Parrott, John UlorgB, and ethers, heirs and 
dlstributeca of the estate of Mnthias Sny- der, cteceased, by the general name of par- 
ties unknown - - - Defendants, 
IN CIIANOEUY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the above suit is to recover by 
the plaintiff from the defendont, Jeremiah Par 
rott, the sum of $259 00 wilh interest on $14 00, part thereof, from the 28th day o( Febru»rr, 
1858, on $00 00, another part thereof, from the 21st day of May, 1860, and on $'55 00, the resi due thereof, from the 20th dnv of September. 1860, till paid, and to attach tho estate of the 
said defendant in this Commonwealth, for the 
payment of tho same. And It appearing by nn hflidavit filed in this 
cause, that the defendants. Jeremiah Parrott, 
Kli/.aheth Sellers, David Frieze, Charles Frieze. Jacob Frieze, Jackson Smith and Susanna, his 
wite, Leana Miller, John Parrott, John Riggs 
and others, heirs and distributees of tho estate 
of Mathlas Snydcr, deccaased, whose names are 
unknown, and who are mode parties defendant 
by the general name of parties unknown, are 
non-revider.ts of the State df Virginia, it is 
therefore ordered that they do appear hero 
within one inonth after (iuo ruhlicntion of 
this order, nnd do what is nec-^ssary to pro- 
tect their interest in this suit. Copv—Tes^e. 
march 1 4w J. T* LOGAN, D. C. 
Paul, p. q. 
TTIHOINIA—In the Clerk a Oflfiee of tho ▼ County Court of Rockingham County, February 23,1871, 
Samuel Shacklett, Complainant, 
v« Derick Pennybacksr. John Q. Wlnfleld, J. N. Liggett, H, L. Shoupe, Snllie W. Gray, Wm. 11. Ruffner and Harriet A., his wife. Charles E Haas, Edmund Caf- fle and Walter 3. Gurnee • Ocfeudunts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ohjspt of this suit Is to set aside a deed of trust from D. Pennybnckcr lo Clms. R. Hans nnd Edmund Cfiffie, dated June 21, 1870, and suhj-rt the tract of 137 acres ot land t erein conveyed to the payment of a 
vendorts lien held by the complainant. And itappearintr by nn afffdnvit filed in this canoe that Edmund Ooff]e and Walter S. Gurn'e are non resi- dents of the Statt of VlrginU, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due puhlication 
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy.—Teate: in arch 1-4 w J.T. LOGAN, D. C. Wood son cC Compton. p q 
VaRGINIA,—In fhe Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham County. February 24,1871, 
B. F. Rickard, (who sues fbf the. use of Martha 8 hands,)  .'. Plaintiff, 
vs A. J. Radcr and Martha Shands, executrix of E A. Shands, deceased, Defeudants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this silt Is to attach the estate of the de'endnnt, A. J. Ruder, in Rockingham countv, and 
subjeot It to the payment of a claim of $500, with in- terest f.ora tho 10th day of August, 1857, due to the PlainUff. - Ann it appearing from nn affidavit filed in niis cm0? that the defrndnnt, A. J. Rader, is n non resident of 
the SUte of Virginia,It is therefore ordered that he do 
appear here within ono month after duo publloatlon of 
this order, and do what is necessary to protect his In- 
terest in this suit. Copy —Testc: tnarohl 4w J T LOGAN, B.C. Woodsoo & Compton, p q 
VIRGINIA.—in the Clerk's Office of tho County Court of Rockingham County, February 23,1871, 
James Davis,*7....   Complainant, 
vs Thomas K. Fulton and P. H. Dice, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to attach the land ofThnrn- 
as K. Fulton In Rockingham conveyed to P. H. Dice, 
and subject It to the payment of a dent of $9) and in- terest. due from said Fulton to the Complainant. An I it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause that oho of the defendants. Thomas K. Fulton, is i. 
non resident of the State of Virginia, itiso-dered that he do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of tills order, and do What is necessary to protect 
tiis interest In this suit. Copy —Teste; 
march! 4w J, T. LOGaN, D, C. Woodson & Compton, p q 
VIRGINIA. S. S.— In tho Clerk's Office 
of the County Court of Rockingham County, Feb- 
ruary 23, 1871, 
John P, Sellers,.... » Complainant, 
vs James H.Larkins and Joshua M. Harlow, William C Ay red and John Barker,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's lien held bv i lie Plain Iff aca nst the property known as 
^•Rlver RHMk.'' in RofJ.-lnphiiin d-Miutv And ii. a> pearlng from aa'nid.iavit 11 led in this oanpo that one of tho defendants, Wm. C Ayres, is a non- 
resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this order and do what is necessary to protect his Interest in this suit. Copy—Teste. 
marl 4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C. Woodson k Compton, p q 
.Ttat'enr. 
The Great Medical Discovery J 




ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
Proprietor. 
jan20-69-y 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., fa. Loudoun Co., Fa. 
QITT HOTEL, 
Cornek Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^S^Board $2 per Day. # 
FRANCIS & CARR, Pi^.-.V 
^aSuFirat-clags Bar attached to the House. 
raar3-I 
American hotel, 
Harrisonburo, Va',j This wall known Hotel has been entirely ren" 
ovuted, nnd the proprietors promise that guests shall receive every comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this Mouse. JHY-A First-class Bar attached to the Rouse, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Excbango Stable adjoining. 21 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and having ma Ie decided improvements, I am pre- 
pared to olter to the travelling public first c.aas 
accommodations. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Late of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va; 
Jas. W. Brent, Super't. nuvl6-I 
SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drugstore. 
PEAS, BEANS, and O nion Sets for sale at 
marlS A VIS'S Drug Store. 
HELMBOLD'S Fl'd Ex't Buchu d: Rose Wash for sale at AVIS'S Drugstore. 
The best 25 ex. chewing tobacco, 
now on shelve and for sale at 
mar 8 ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at 
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store- 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
sISji Ilnntlrcds of Tbccsands fs ^ 
.5 Bear teatlmon, to their wonjtrful'a E-* 
S «CuraUre EffooU. f.PJ 
grfa WHAT ADC THCY ? 
5 £ 2 Trtrr are not a vile o 
ANCY- DRINK,III 
Made of Poor Hum. WhlalcoT, Proof Spl*^ its, and Bofuso Liquore, "ootpimLepfoea. 
and aweotonod to p Iwwo tho taste, cal led *•! onics' 
•( Appotlaora." " ReBiorers," &o., that leal tba 
Wpplcr on to drunken noas nadruin, but are atruo Mrdiclno. made from tho Native Hoots and Herbs of California, frG0 aU Alcoholio Stimulants. They are l ho ORJil AT BLOOD PUBIPXBFland IiIPJ3 GIVING PRIN- CXPLB, a petWet Renovator and Invlgorator 
ot the By stem, carrying oft nil poiaonoufl malter, 
nnd restoring tho blood to a healthy concur so. No person can take those Bitters, accorr^/o directions, and remain long tmwoll. fag A1OO will bo given for nn Incurablo caecrr o* 
vriung tho bones are not deatrojod by minoral poisons or other rn-nns, nnd tho vital orjana wasted bcrond tho point of repair. ^ I 
For Inffammnrory and Chronic Hnou-" 
raattem, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indi- irostion. Bilious, Bemittent. and Intor- 
mittent Fevers. Dispases of the Blood, Llvor, Kldnoys, and Bladder, theso Bit- 
tors have been most nuCowsful. BucU. IJis- 
oaees are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by dorangemeub or the Digoativo Organs. , ..... i Tnuy invigorate tho ptcmaei, nnd stirnuiate 
the torpid llvor and bowels, which reader them of unequalled efficacy in cleansing the blood or 
all impurities, and imparting new life and vigor - w the whole aystcra. ^ ' SVjivHinepsia or Indigpstion, Tlcadjclie, 
Wm in the Bhottldor., I'ongh., Tightnes. of tho Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Btomach, IJad Fas to In 
the Mouth, Billions Attacks, ralpitation of tho Heart, Conioui D'schargoa of Urino, Fain in 
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other 
•nninful symptoms which nro tho offepn-gs or Dyspepsia, aro cured by theso Bitters Cleanse tho Vltiatod Blood whenever f on find 
its impurities bursting t hrouzh tho fc.cm in Fiin- ples. Eruptions, or Bores; cleanao it when is foul, and your feelings will tell you ^bon^*Cnep the blood pure and the health of the system will j to'v 
PIN, TAPE, an3 oilier PVOT&I3, InAlns In 
tho system of so immy thousands, aro elTectuaity dfjtrovoil and removed. . _ For hill directions, renu cnrofmly too c.reniar 
.round each bottle, printed in four lanjuagos— Koorlish, Ctcnnan, French, andBpaiush. J WALKER. 32 A. 31 Commerce btrest, I,. Y. Trorrictor. R. H. McDONALD «t CO., 1 Dnifnrtfltsand General Ar-rt's. 
Sip Tranclaco, California, and 32 ondSt (r-- 
iarsuLDW all drucigists axd 
.JOEALEBB, y ^ 4   " f 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all tho purposes of a Laxative Medioine. 
Perhaps no one modi- Aafc) emu is so universally JW required by every- j/rf body as a cathartic, 
nor was ever any be lore so universally 1 adopted Into use, in 
1 /A mjSizI every country and amoug all classes, as 
tV qJ/ this mild but efficient 
_ purgative Bill. Tho obvious reason is, 
that is a more relia- bio and far more ef- fectual remedy than any other. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them; those who havo 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends; 
and all know that what it does once it does al- 
ways — that it never fails through any fault or neg- glect of its composition. We have thousands upon thousmids otccrtiflcates oftheir remarkable cures 
of tho following complaints, but such cures aro known in every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. Adapted to all ages nnd conditions in all olimntea; containing neither calomel nor any deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their sugar-coating preserves them 
ever fresh, and makes tnem pleasant to take, whilo 
. , For anfr* 
Jt IVflfinft/r fV4r»vi for Male. 
\A/" E will a* •'pt ival-lv, Ific rl »di., or any 
V? part d ai od, ol Die Vabi d fs tract of land known *4 tho "OOLLICKL'4" FAKM, ol 
the form bclonuh g to the fftale «l D. H. J inci^ dioearcd, lying onc-liiii' inllutirrlli ol llarfi»('A- bo:g. This tract conlalna 
210 Acres Cleared J-nnd 
•»n<l Tllim V PI VK ACRES rill Timh.rpd,— 
The cleared Istid !• in a good a'a'e of ctiltlra- 
alon, has a GOOD DWELLING, and (air »U- 
*bliiig on it, and i a well waicrrd. 
Tins farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kinds 
of grass, and With cam i» one of tho be.-d crop- 
ping farms in the county It i? convenioBt to 
schools, churches, and Railroad depot. We 
will offer it on the most liberal terms. For fur- 
ther particulars call at Jotkef Agricultural W are Douse, ilarrisonhurg. Vw, 
ITARR1KT A. JUNK5!. KlfecUtrlx, 
S. Al. JONES, Co-EkcCutof* 
flan 4, 1871 6m 
G E O R a 1 A E A N l3 
FOR SAI.K OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangafor property 
in Rockingham countv, Va., 
Two PlanfaliDnfi 3n Georgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, more of teW, rtnd is 
situated within miles of the city of Homd, State nt Georgia. The other contains 240 acres 
and is Uto situat d within Miiles of tlie city 
of Rome. 
^ ttVi^sd.nowincoirse 
of construction passes thro igh hoih plaptationu. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS) 
on both place* ore of the FIRST QU ALITT, and both plantations ai 0 well watered by running 
streams. 
—Moderate, nnd the title jjood. 
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Liar- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN ROANLOt, 
S^pt. 9, 1808-tf Harrisonburcr. 
Sate of Fainablc Mteai MLStaie, 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
si.'able real estate: 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, oh tho Uldge 
Ruad, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Aches of Land, 
adjoining tho corporation of HirrisOnburg, on 
tho northern litrits, on tho Valley Turnpiae — dosiiable f.ir building lots. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted, into business houses. 
For parliculnrs apply to tho undersigned nn his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonhurg, or to 
J. I). Price A Co., Harrisonburg. jeS-tf S.M.YOST. 
VALUABLE 
YFHEAL ESTATE,^ 
For Sulo Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell In bu*k the remain- der of that ^ aluable property, the 
KYLE MEAD&'.VS, 
situated near tho town of Harrisorburg. This is very valunblo property an ' is a tare chance for investment. "StjEf**Terms iberal. 
For further information ad Ireas or flprlv to Wj:. II. KpFfNGRR, at Harris' iburg, or A. H. H. Stuaet, Staunton, Va. 
ciFFINGEU a STUART. 
dec$-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HAK1USONBURU. FOR SALE. 
X WILL SELL, PRIVATELY, a pood 
KEo"ia.j£»o cleS-CI HiOt, 
in Harri«onborg, now occupied by Mr Rod- 
gers, upon fair terms, 'i he Houee contnins 
eight rooms, coi venieritly arrn^god with 
1 nil necessary ont-buildings, stahle, 




Pi..*ST£n I PLjS&TEU I 
soo T'oisrs 
FOR SALE AT 
CO Oil's CREEIt jaileJeS, 
DAYTON, VA. 
Price, Ground, $1150 'jjlir Ton of 
Twenty Hnadrtd Pounda! 
WE sell CorCaehor Whent, nt nrerket pi icc, 
delivered. Thoce wantinir Plaster will please leave their orders soon, and they will be filled. Marl-Xm LONG, ROWMAN <6 CO. 
(^lARDEN SEEDS 1 
V GARDEN SEEDS 11 
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS 
Cucumber, Tomato, 
Radish, Celery, Bgg Plant, etc,, etc. Jllst received and for 
sale at AVIS'S 
mar 15 Drug Store. 
ATJENTIOISL FARMEHS 
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 
will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per 
cent. They ward off disease, cleanse nnd invig- 
orate the blood and system. Every farmer 
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring. > 
For sale at i 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. i 
AVIS'S 1NF ALT RLE V ERMIFUGB.—It is 
an established fact that Avis's Vermifuge 
cxpells al; species of worms, restoring tlie ema- 
ciated child to a healthy condition. It is pleas- 
ant to tike, and excelled by no similar prepara- 
tion. Give it a iriul, and you will use no oth- 
er. Prepared and for sale at 
maiT5 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Cigar Jflaunfacturing. 
X WOULD call the atteatinn of retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at tn'e same prices, than can bo bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give mo a cill before buying elsewhere and be convinced. Remember the old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store, 
mar 15 CHAS. ESH^AN. 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I 
We have on hand a complete stock of Carriage Malerial, consisting of hickory Spokes, Rims, 
Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc. Don t forget tho place. 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
EX'T Logwood, Fuchslfie, Oil Vit., Alum, 
I Copperas, and in fact dye-stuffs of every description at 
marl 5 AVIS'S Drugstore. 
PAINT and Varnish Brupfms 'or sale cheap at 
Marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BEST No. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at 
marl6 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CVORN, HAY AND OATS taken in exchange J (or drugs at 
marl6 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DURYEA'S CORN STARCH. ' Far sale at jnnll AVIS'S DRUG STORK. 
LAWKENCE'J KOSKOO, for aa'e at"" 
marl AVIS'S Drugstore,^ 
ROSADALIS, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CtOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseous / taste and smell, for sale at 
t mar 15 ^ AVIS'S Drug Store. 
A LL THE POPULAR Patent Medicines of A th« day, for sale at 
marie AVIS'S Drugstore. 
c a s
ebeing purely vegetable, no harm can arise ft om their use in arty qnantity. They operate by their powomil influence on tho internal viscera to purify tho blood and stimulate it into heathy action — remove the ohstmctions 
of the-stomach, bowels, liver, nnd other organs of 
the bodyv restoring their irregular action to health, 
and by correcting, whenever they exist, such de- 
rangements as aro tho first origin of disease. Minute directions aro given in tho wrapper on the box, for the following Complaints, wljicn theso JPills rapidly cure: — Forl>y»i»c|»i«ln or XntSfig-osGon, 
neaa, JLunauor and JLoa.s of Aimetlto, they 
should bo taken moderately to Btimulate the stom- 
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action. For JLtror Conaolaint and its various symp* toms, HBIlions 11 oa:l«clir, Hick Hffeutl* 
nclio. Jaiinctico or Ci*r?«ii Sicknena, JSII- locs Colic and JSiliouM Fcvem, they should be judiciously taken for ouch case, to correct tho diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it. For Wysoatcr.r oi4 H^Inmrkoea, hut one 
mild dose is generally required. For llkeumnti.nm. Crout, Oravcl, Pal* Si ration of J»ei Sffcarf. Pain In tlie l«le, Rack and JLoina, they should be contin- tiously taken, as required, to change the diseased 
action of the system. With such change those 
complaints disappear. For Rronay and Rropnicsftl Swellingfl fiiey should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the elj'ect of a drastic purge. For Mupprussion a large close should bo 
taken as it produces tho desired effect by sym- pathy. As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion nnd relieve the stomach. An occasional dose stinnilates the stomach ahd bowels Into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
ami invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. One who Gels tolerably well, often finds that a dose of those Pills makes him feel decidedly bet- ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on 
the digestive apparatus. 
Dr. *1. C, AYPJt <6 CO., Practical ChemdstSp 
XOWJELZ. MASS., 17. S. A. 
jpS*'Mbssus. OTT A SHUE, Agents, H\riu- 
sonburo, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20/70-1 
1,000 Dolliirs Rcwaid! 
DKBINO'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LTV 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Afliictions, General 
Deuility, and aJl-ooihlpIaintB of tbe Urinary Or. gan*,\n male and female, 
$1,000 will also bo paid fbr Jtny 
case ot Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES tha 
DkBing's Pilb R An BUY failti to otire 
DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu 
matic Pains, Sprainsf Bruises and Stoelled Joints, in Man and Beast, Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labr(ttory—li2 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 
apriUO-l-s a p 
. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO. 
For the cure of scrofulous af- 
fections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver 
Complaint, Merourito-Svphilis, Soro throat, 
ano all affections dependent upon an impure 
condition of tho blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Affections,' Skin Diseases, r&c. We reapoctfullv recommend to Fbyuicians our COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists. 
HUT LER & CO , Proprietors. 
Harflsonbarg, Va. Jas. L. Avis, Wbolesato A Retail Agent. Oct 12, 1870. 
BLANKS—Such as Notca. Cheeks, Constable's Warrants add Executions, Delivery Bonds> Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds tf. 
Blanks promptly and aehiiy printed at 
CHE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE: 
3?.A.T3n2#rT 
Water Proof Eoofing, VBI.Tta« A BABNXBS PAI'BO. Mad Marap lor Cltealor mod Bampla of tho I'.per. 
C. J. PAY «& CO., 
3d A Tine SU., Cxiddoa, K. Jcrifj, 
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, for sale at 
ntarl AVISiS Drugstore, 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
in I-OKTATIOX. 
m X ^ J3 O IXT £3 , - 
MILlINEKY and straw goods. 
ARMSTRONG, CA'IOR & CO.. 
IMPORTERS AND JCBBERS Of 
BONNET TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS, 
BLONDS, NETS, CRAI'ES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADlES' HATS, 
TRIMMED A-StD untrimmed, 
RIIAKBR HOODS, KTC. 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Offer the largest Stock to be "found in this 
Country* and unequaled in choice variety and 
cheapness, ccinprising the latest European nov- 
el tioa ^ * Order? solicited, and prompt atteDtion given, 
mar 15-$5pd 
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, 
Heth, Tree and Shrub, and Ever- 
green Seeds, prepaid by mail, with 
directions for culture. 
Twenty-five different packages of either 
class for $1.00, Tho six classes for $5.00. 
23.000 Iba. Evergrfon ^.nd Tree Seefl*; Apple, Pear.Oerry, Ac.; Grass Seeds; Beet. Cabbage, Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, and all Veze- taoleanrl Flower Seeds, in^mnlt or large qusn- titles; slso Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs, Shrubs, Ro-es, Verbenas, Ac , by inai!% prep Jd. New (iHlden Hiutdcd J>tpan IJIIy, 5 c. Priced I>e.scripilve Catalogue sent to any plain »d- dress, gratis. Agents wanted. Wholesale List to Agents, Clubs and the Trade. Seeds 
on commission. B. M. WaTSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Wareliouse, Plymouth, Mass Estabhshed in 1842. fel 2ra ^ 
TiriliS WAY FOK GOODS. 
IWOtLD RESPECTFULLY CALL TUB 
attention of the citizens of the Vallev co.n- 
ties to the lnct that 1 am manufaclurinjf every description of woalen fabrics, ot the well-known 
"Vnll'ey jyactory. 
Near Middletown, Fredprick county, Va., viz— FULLED LINSEYfl, WINTER cP SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
FIGUERED COVERLETS on the most reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or h*v '"^ango for wool 
or any other trade thai wL." -w.\ O0, I will 
warrant my goods to bts.. ^ •^ture and 
as durable and as cheap as tiio, >d clso- 
where. Orders addressed to me at -ivv Jetown, Va., will meet with prompt nttontiov.*. 
May 18,1870 THO'$ P. MATTHEWS. 
PER MONTH. The beat selling ijpUtJVJ book over published. Agents who 
sell our new work, 
PLAIN" HOME TALK AND MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE. 
have no eornretitlon. There never was a book published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every body wants it. Many agents are now making from $500 to $050 per month selling this won- 
derful book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent fico on application. We want good liv^ agenU; 
men who can fully appreciate the merits of tho 
work, and tho fact that l^mects a unmrssJ 
want. Agents who desiroto du good as well *» 
make money, address WELLS A CO* 432-. 
Brooitie Street, New York. Jan 4, 1871 3m 
" T H JBTAN 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, 
^IQ02.847 OO. 
fnar22 GEO. F. MAYHEW, AG'T. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colorg, both dry and ground in til. Paint Bi ushes, 
aod Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
novS OTT A SBUE'S Drugstore. 
Rifle and mining powder, Safety Fuae, Shot and Caps of every description, 
For sale by 
urpjB J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
Fresh groceries and dry goods. Calicoes from to Tij^oonts, just r««rlev- 
cd by fob!5 HENlti SHACK LETT. 
SAXFORU'3 Liver Inviirorft'or. fnr s^le at '"P28 J- 0ASS  ^ »«<>• 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store.  •  — —— 
6K 12  oo tjel
J-i Oil, Varuitihes and colors iu nil, for sale at ca D) fob.o b Rt UKLLii. 
marl A VIS'S Drug Store. — *   
St .Y~7  T ^ — TO 1) M. SWITZER'S and look at the bw I M» Machine Oij. the very host quality at j vT new stvle« in i 'lotcing and Gontlem..» s 141 ar
 * A VIS'S Drag Store. Goods ol all Kiud». ocJft 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
UAKKiaUNBUKU, VA. 
WctliicH«lur, - - - Marrh SO, 1071. 
^»~N*w8Piri* UdCiaioMs.—Any ptnon uho 
mien a paper regularly fromthe PoiloJ/lee—tchtih- 
er directed to hie name or another, or whether ho 
Aim nbeeribed or not—it reeponeitle for the pay. 
If a pereon ordere hit paper dieeontinued, he 
mutlpay all arrearagee, or the publither may eon-' 
tinne to tend the paper until payment it made, and 
eolleot the whole amount, whether it it taken from 
the office or nol. The count have decided that re- 
futing to take newepaptre and periodieah from 
he Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them un- 
tailed for, it prima facie evidence of intentional 
Iraud, 
Kcadino Matter will be found on every 
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no 
donbt will appreciate the advantages of this 
arrangement. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Connaon- 
weallh" offiot. Rates low—term* cash. 
GEO. P. ROWELIi * CO.. *0 PABK ROW, N.T. AND 
B. M.PETTENGILL i Co., 37 Pabk Row, N.T. 
Arc agents for Thb Old Gouuonwialth in New 
York City, and are authorized to contract for 
Inserting advertisetnents for us at our lowest 
cash ratesi Advertisers in that city can leave 
their favors with either of the above bouses. 
BETTER MOMENTS. 
Life has its moments 
Of beauty and blooni; 
But they hang like sweet roses 
On the edge of the tomb. 
Blessings they bring us, 
As lovely as brief 
They meet us when happy. 
And leave us in grief. 
Hues oi the morning, 
Tinging the sky, 
Come on the sunbeams, 
And off with them fly. 
Shadows of evening 
Hang soft on the shore, 
Darkness enwraps them, 
We see them no more. 
So life's better moments, 
In brilliance appear. 
Dawning in beauty, 
Our joorney to cbeer. 
Round us they litger, 
Like shadows of even; 
0, that we, like tbem, 
May melt into Heaven, 
Save'all your old paper, which is 
worth neaily as much as rags. 
Late for breakfast, hurry for din- 
ner, and cross for tea. 
The best physicians are Dr. Diet, 
Dr. Quiet, and Dr. Merriman. 
Linen rags should be carefully 
saved, as they arp useful in sicR- 
ucss. 
What is the proper age for a 
Parson?—The Parsonage, of course. 
Do not let ivory or horn-handle 
knives be dropped in hot dish wa- 
ter. 
A misanthrope said) 'Don't be- 
lieve half what people tell you.'— 
'Very well,' said another, 'but 
which half?' 
Sleep is produced by 'a molecular 
change in the nervous structure itself of 
the cerebrous spinal system,' Quite re- 
freshing to know. 
'Mr, Brown I owe you a grudge, 
remember that.' 'I shall not be 
frightened, then ; for I never knew 
you to pay anything that you ow- 
ed,' 
'Where's your filial gratitude, 
you naughty boy ? What would 
you have been without your kind 
father and mother ?' 'I s'poso I'd 
be an orphan, pir.' 
An effected singer at a Dublin 
theatre was told by a wag in the 
gallery to '^ome out from behind 
bis nose, and sing his song like 
other people.' 
An hour's exercise in the open 
air is of the first importance to hu- 
man health. We would advise eve- 
ry female to spend one hour's time 
in out-door exercise every pleasant 
day. 
A lady wishes some one would 
invent a 'legometer', to attach to 
men's pedals, that wives may de- 
termine the distance traveled by 
their husbands when they want to 
•just step down to the post office' 
of an evening. 
A loquacious author, after ^ chat- 
ling some time about his piece to 
KUeridan, said : 'Sir, I fear I have 
been intruding upon your atten- 
tion.' 'Not at all, I assure you,' 
replied Sheridan ; 'I was thinking 
of something aise,' 
Quilp and his wife bad a bit of 
contention tha other day, 'I own 
that you have more brilliancy than 
I,' said the woman, 'but I have the 
better judgment,' 'Yes,' said Quilp 
'your choice in marrying shows 
that 1' Quilp was informed that he 
was a brute. 
At a spiritual circle in a Maine 
town a young woman called for the 
spiiit of her dead lover. He an- 
swered, and demanded that she 
should marry him then and there. 
The ceremony was performed, his 
friends consenting, and now the 
spiritual wife claims the dead'mau's 
prope'rity. 
Af.f.EN'S l.uUfcr Jlalsam, iiall's Ilalsam, Ajr- 
ur p Cherry Pectoral. Jayne's Kxpectorant, \\ ino of Tar, HtaflforU'e Olire Tar, lor sale hoy') OTT tC* SHOE'S O'ujj Store; 
OALENDAU 
FOR THE YEAR OP OUR LORD 
1871. 
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THE OLD COMMON WEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
It euppliod with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the ipocdf execution of all klndi ol 
jrom raii«-Ti3src3-. 
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DECEMBER - - 
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Pure Mint{ps ami Jflcdiclues, Sic. 
LDTHER U. OTT. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Edwin R. Sum 
ISTO! 
TDK OLD STAND. 
OT'X" c*3 SiEIjCJia, 
iDiiuaaisTs. 
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L U. OTT,) 
Main Street, 
II ARRISONBU HO, V A., 
RKSPECTFULLY inform the public, and es- pecially the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are constantly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, HE DIG WES, CIIE1IICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDIC WES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, 'OILSfar 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
ners' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
O LASS. 
Notionn, Fancy Articles,'Ac,, Ac. 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortment. embracing n varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb ■
era with any artieiea in jur line at as reasonable 
ratti as any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the conumunding of 
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions. Public patronage respecfully solicited. 
L. H OTT, ianB E. U. SHOE. 
SEA iltlSS FAUiNE, Dessicated Cocoa, Qel- 
Rtine aud Corn Starch, for sale at 
n- v3 OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIKU'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
nov3 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
QOL. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S 
LIFE OF GENERAL LEE. 
This is tho only authentic "Life of General 
Lee" that i§ now in press; and probably tho 
only one of any value that will be published for 
several years to come. It was commenced in 1806, and had General Lee't. consent and appro 
val. » 
D. APPLETON A CO., Publishhus, 
Nair YoiLKi 
JES8E FISHER, General Agent for Virgin- ia and North Carolina, 1108 Capitoi Street, 
Richmond. 
"^^.Agents Wanted in all parts of the coun- 
ty. - iebl-n 
We are prepared to do all plain work in- ou 













Envelope Cards, Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank 1-rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, Drafts, Labels, <£rc. Ac., 




A popular stylo of mlvcrtis'ng, and the cheap- 
eat known, wc are prepared to print in 
the best style, by the 1,000 or 
less, very low. 
We use the rorj beat of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short I inie, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
HUMAN MISERY. Just Publishedt in a Sealed Envelope Price 6 cents. A Lectuhe oh tub Natuhb, Treatueht and Radical Cureof Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induo- 
ed by Self Abuse, Involuntary Bmlstions. Impotenoj. Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage geu- 
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and 
Physical Inoapucity, to By ROBERT J CULVER- WELL M. I).. Author of the '"Green.Book," etc. The world-renown d author, in this admirable Lecture 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of Self-Abuse may be ell'ectually removed 
without medicines, and without dangerous surgical 
operation, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once oei tain and etfectu- 
al by which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself, cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. This Leoluie will prove a boon 
to tliuusitnds and thousands. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two p05t stamps^ Also, Dr. Culvervvcll's "Mairiage Guide," price 25 
cents. Address the rublishera, CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO- 
mar8 I 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4.680. 
WANTED! WANTED 1 FOR THbJ CA8H. Ton thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels Clover Saed, 400 bushels Timothy Beed, 100 barrels Family, 5(0 barrels Ej^tra and 200 bar- 
rels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled, 5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Uye, 5,060 bu. 
Red and White Wheat, v/'asb paia for all the 
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Roll 
Butter, Eggs and Fowls. 
Next door to C. A.Yanccy's Law Olfice. in 
the Heller Row Ollices. 
JNO. GRAHAM EFFING ER, 
Commission Merchant, Harrisonburg, Jan. II, 1871.—tf 
MEDICINAL TAR SOAP is highly recom- 
mended for the alleviation of Bait Rbeni, Ring Worm, Pimples, etc., etc., for tho 
removal of roughness caused by exposure to ex- 
tremes of weather. For sale at 
marlS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
C1ARDEN IMPLEMENTS I 
* GARDEN IMPLEMETS 11 
Garden Hoes, Rafces, Spading Forks, D. H. 
and L. II. Spades for ^ule by 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN A RRO, 
Jfitdlclne* 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S 
Compodnd Fluid Exibaot 
Catawba Grape Pills. 
Component Porte—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and 
Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Jniee, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDiCB, 
BILLIOUS affections, sick or nek- 
VOUS HEADAOHK, COSTIVENE38, Eto. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO 
MERCURY, MINERALS OU DELETER!- 
OUS DRUGS. 
Theao Pills are tho moat delightfully pleasant 
purgative, supersedlna castor oil, salts, magne- ■ia, etc. I here is nothing more Acceptable to 
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nau- 
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of ihejluest \ ngredxenU. After a few days' use of 
them, such an invigoration of the entire system 
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak 
and enervated, whether arising from impru- dence or disease. H. T. Holmbold's Compound I'luid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not su- gar-coated, from the fact that sugar-coated 
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- 
mach without dissolving, consequently do not Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLB, being pleasant in fasto and 
odor, do not necessitate tneir being sugar-coat- 
ed. PRICE E1FTY CENTS PER BOX. 
HY- T-HELMBOLD'S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 
JFIUta Extract Sarsuparilla 
Will radically cxterminato ■ from the uystem 
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever .Sores, Ulcers, Sore 
Eyes, Sore Lets.'Sore Mouth, Sore Head, 
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, "Salt Rheum. Cank- 
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings, 
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets, 
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats. Rash, Tet- 
ter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, and all oiseases that have boon es- 
tabtishod in thc'syslcm for years. 
THE GREAT CAUSE PBJNT1NO OFFICE 
MASONI HALL BUILDING, 
[SBOOXO STOUT,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Mailt Stebbt, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HA.ND. 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
'It U E BAR, 
x ATTAOHED TO TEi 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest New Y'ork, Pbiladelpbla, Balti- 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on file. 
Reading free. JulylS 
U T T K li A T RETAIL! 
The citizens of the Town can be supplied with 
BUTTER AT MY STORE AT 25 Cts. par lb. 
mai l-1m C. F. DUTBOW. 
DR. WALKER'S Vine ear Bitters fur sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Blanks of all kinds 
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and^Fublie Oflicers. 
REMEMBER 
The Old „Cobi moDwealth" Printing OfEee. 
Jtlechanlcal. 
AUOOKUAN, 
• ARCHITECT a BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, 
VJROINIA. Ml 
Will attend to all work entrnstcd to hlra in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [Je24-tf. 
J^OOT AND SHOK SHOP. 
I would annonna. to the oltlsens of Rairlionbarg 
and vicinity, that I have rrmovod 'my shop to the 
room recently occupied by T. O. Slerllug, next door to E. I). Sullivan's B.kery sod Confectionery, on Main ■Ireot. and North of tho I.uthetan Church, where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND W 
SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. Parliculnr attention paid to LA DIBS'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 1 respectfully ask the patronnge of the publlo. 
aprfl-y JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT. 
S, J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
IHARBISONBCUO, VA;, 
THE late firni of Jona8 McAllister having been diesolvcrl by mutual consent, I would 
respectfull} solicit a share of the public patron 
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
rn*uruanc*. 
CENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, J^.ji 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch, (firjfra 
My prices for work shall not bo high- JlJUlS. 
er than the prices cbaaged by other good work 
men -in town. 
He will continne to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
^gft^Produco taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co, 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of NlntU"w,.a na,n NtreeU. Richmond, v«. 
( J^oi-VnNa!^."™^ B Kr F)URT8O0kVre rr'"',lpn,(l n- J H^RTSOOK, Sot. P.P. FAUKI.KR, GonKulting Aclunry ; Drs. C, H PKRRLW c II kai itu ^: B. SMITH, Aftuary JAMK8 R WOLFF, dup*lof Agencies. • 1 C "• «KORGK KOSS, Mfcdlcal Advixefs; DIBECTOU8: —Wm. R. Ismmcb, l». J Hartsook W G Tnvlnr R rr u John End6<s, John E. Rdwards. C. H. Perrow, w'c. Carrln/ton' W II pHinl7' i' /?',HorkIni, A. Y. Sbokee. SOLICITORSJohn F. Balthla, Capt N Fountain, It N Nelson' Rev A Po^ nP'd Pahner. O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. uma.u, * neison, ucv A. Foe Boude, Lr fiam'l Kenncrly. Joi 
ALLEMONG A BEnKELEY, General Aacnt, for th« Valley and Pltdmont Virginia. 
Diyirlend paid Policy Holders, April l.t, 1869. Forty percent 
J Ins Company lias mot with a success beyond all narallBl In T If- Tn.„ > „ 
to tho Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and , omjM 
Commenced active operations about Nov. I, 1807. Assets 15th Sept 1869 *8 OOO OOO. 
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has oaid Sai omi r ■ 'VT^ 
every instance has waived tho ninety days time and paid at once? losses, and in 
It auvises the payment of ALL CASH premiums, because then dividends wil' nnm-nn.ii 
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, aud the nolicv n,n" c/>n'innal,Y 
of income / but it will allow one-third loan on all policies.' "1 P ' b8 aooUKU 
It requires no notPB for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses tho loan f 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable, s the loan / gu, 
• Itlias no restrictions on residence or travel. All l't« nnllel.. ...     t.-. 
rights of parties guaranteed on the face of the policy as part of tho contianf 1 3 ^ 
It has the following valuable feature which n^The'r^mpanygves"^ war.anwha 
many the penalty of being separated from the Homa i i • .t wartanght 
forfeited. P"The^iedmo„?" guards again.rrhis in hc0rffip0li'ciey, an^fn evln^' from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the \iirht of nnn f r ?eparation 
up-policy. Biirronder value and reinstatement, as though there had hoou no ■ P', ' 
Its Investments are made for the benefit of Southern ndvancemont i.u' cuDt«, 
our people-keeps monoy with our people. Then why should they continue^o im^ove^.'b 
themselves by sending money off which can as easily-a, safely-^, profitably^ .pent 
The PIEDMONT asks allwho wish to insure to compare its rafen forma o«/i 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company^ P^Ogre,,' 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
auglO-y 8TR0THER J. JONES. 
Being prepared expressly for the above com- 
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are grea- 
ter than any other ^reparation of Sarsapariila. 
It gives the complexion a clear and healthy co- lor and restores the patient to a state of health 
and purity. For purify in y the blood, remov- ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising from an impute state of the blood, and the only 
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of pains and swelling of the bores, ulcerations of 
the throat and Ieg8r blotches, pimples ou the face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the 
skin, and beautifying the complexion. PRICE $1.60 PER BOTTLE. 
H. T. HELMBOLD'S 
CONCKNTRATBD 
EE VMMi EXTRjMCT MM EC MM If, 
THE GREAT DIERETIC, 
Has cured every cose of DIABETES in which it has been given, Irritation of the Neck of tho 
Bladder and Infiarnmntion of the Kidneys, Ul- 
oeration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention 
of Urine, Diseases of tho Prostrate Gland, 
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick- dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, 
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of both sexes, attended with the lollowing symp- 
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, DilfiouUy of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of 
tho Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun- 
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System, etc. 
Used by persons from tho ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fitty-five or io the decline or change of life, after confine- 
ment or labor pains; bed wotting in children. 
UELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di- 
uretic and Blood-purifying, and cures all dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation and ex- 
cesses and imprudences in lile, impurities of the blood, etc., supt reeding Copabia in affections for which it is used, and Syphalitio affeoiiona 
— in these diseases used in oouuection with 
Helmbold's Ruse Wash. 
LADIES. 
In many nff'cctions peculiar to ladies, the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by anv other reme- dy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, 
painfuiness orsuppression of customary evacua- 
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state of the Uterus 
LeucLorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for 
all complants incident to the sex. whether aris- ing from indiscretion or haoits of dissipation  
It is prescribed extensively hv tho most emin- 
ent physioians and midwives 'tor enfeebled and delicate constitutions of both sexes and all ages (attended with any of the abovo diseases or 
symptoms.) 
BLACKSMITHING. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
ff^HE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th« Blacksmitoing business, 
would announce.to the citizens of 
tho town and county that they are — prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, an}' kind of Agrl- j cultural Implements. We pay "special attention 
^ to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing cah be repaired at our shop. 
^3^.. We have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in th'1 county. Our motto is to do work QUTChk AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
.^"Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church, Sept; 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
SADDLES j&_ HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- ham and adjoining connties, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanion's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The special attention ol the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SMMME S DM MM MM E E S. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender ray thanks for past patronage 
and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of tho same- 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON roUN RR Y. 
3B. -A.. H ^3l Y7V EEL I UST J3 
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Companr and 
recommonds it as safe and liberal. Address, B. A. HAWKINS Agent' 
Eiquors, Etc. 
IS71. 1871. 
aP. BRADLEY Sc CO, proprietor of the Virginia hotel, 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrlsonburit E1L 'I „ „   
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mauu H I JtT E S dM JC MM E M Q Wf MM Ml S faclu ;e at short notice, TiaoiNiA uoosz, main bieixt, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
IDI3K:iDE3 H OTT 1=8 TT! 
(next io masonic building,) 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J, WALL, PROPRIETOR. 
OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas 
morning, in which my former place of busi- 
nets was destroyed, I have leased and thoroughly 
refitted the house South of the Masonic Hall, for 
the pui p-.se of keeping 
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE. 
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and 
the public generally, with meals at all hours. 
My assortment of 
liquors 
are of a superior quality, and will be furished for medical and other nurposes", at ronsonable 
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to 
call and examine my stock before purchasing, 
as I claim to be able to sell them a superior ar- 
ticle at reduced prices. 
I return my thanks lor past favors, and re- 
spectfully ask my friends their continued pa- 
tronage. 
march My A. J. WALL. 
THE GEM 
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING 
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
I HAVE opened a house under the above title, 
and am prepared to entertain all who may 
call. The 
will be supplied wi'h the best llouors, and will have on hand HAM AND EGG'S, AND OYS- 
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable 
and terms invatiakiy cash, NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor, 
S. W. PJllook Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70 
JOHN JSCANLOJST, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
fPU D tT M q>VO IS, 
Tir.elHIA U0USE, MAIN STREET, 




"0 0 TV'S: 
WASHER 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two atrt! three horses, and Hillside Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-P iwer and Tbrcshop repairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw -Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and 
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing, 
FINISHING I 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
continuance of the publio patronage respectful- 
ly solicited. 
P. BRADLEY, ■ J. WILTON. jan'Tl-I 
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU PIANOS' PIANOS' CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM JM- VAkJ . ■*- -*-Xl.J.v \-JDj . 
PHmiENCES^ HABITS OF 
in all their etagos, at little expense, little or no 
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no ex- posure. It causei a frequent desire, and gives 
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstruc- 
tinne, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the ^ Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so fre- juent in this class of diseases, and expelling all 
I housands. who have been the victims of in- EXTfft A OR-FfcllV A itv 
competent person, and have paid heavy fees to K AOKUINAKY SUCCXSS. 
be cured in a short time, have toiuid they have itiXT'tvt yi /—vt t—v iv/t~i—x * t cj been deceived, and that the 'Poison'has, by the V xLlN VjtO-LjJL/ JyLxLJL) J_jO 
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in the October and November, 1869, and 
system, to break out in a more aggravated lorm TEJV IPIMIST JPJBlEJfMMUJfMS / 
and perhaps after Marriage. . xw. Utre HKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for AND MEDAL» 
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or- In October and November, 1870, * gana, whether exinting in Male or Female, fiom awaudkd to 
whatever cause originating, and no matter of -a __ _   
how longstanding. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND ^-'■XX£&3L"XOSf jML* •SliXOXX FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE. fou 
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH 
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will be found the only specitio remedy in every spe- 
cies Cutaneous Affection It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness,'indurations 
of the ^Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness 
and Incipient Jnffumation, Hives, Rash, Moth Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or 
Ointments are used ; restores tho skin to n state 
of purity and softness, and insures continued healthy action to th > the tissues of its vessels, 
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and 
vivacity of complexion so much sought and ad- 
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for 
existing defects of tne skin, H. T. Helmbold's Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim 
to unbounded patronage, by possessing quali- 
ties which render it a Toilet Appendage of the 
most ^ Superlative and Congenial character, 
combining m an elegant formula tuose promin- 
ent reqiusites, Safety and Efficacy—the invari- 
able accaupaniments of its use—as a Preserva- 
tive and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an 
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa- 
tion used in connection with the EXTRACT BU- CHU, SAHSAPRILI.A AND CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomend< 
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE DOL- 
LAR PER BOTTLE. 
Full and explicit directions accompany the 
medicines. 
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on applicetien, with hun- dreds of thousands of living witnesses and up- 
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and re- 
commendatory letters, many of which are from 
the highest sources, including eminent Physi- 
cians, Clergymen, Statesmen etc. The propri- 
etor has never resorted to their publication in 
the newspapers , he does not do this from the iact that his articles rank as Standard Prepar- 
tions, and do not need to be propped up by cer- 
tificates. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- 
ARATIONS, 
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob- 
servation. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY YEARS. Sold by Druggists eveiywhere. Ad- dress letters for information, in confidence to 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chem- ist. Only Depots.- H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug 
and Chemical Warehcuse, No. 694 Broadway, 
New York, or H. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for 
HENRY F. HELMBOLD'S ! TAKE NO OTH- ER [feb8 e a s 
SEVJE G D MEDALS 
In 
TJSJT JTIMIST JPUEJfUUJflS I 
AND MEDAL, 
AWAUDKD TO 
01xai-l©e» 3VE. StlefF 
FOtt 
THE BEST PI VNOS NOW HADE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston Manufacturers. 
F. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HARRISONBURG. 
^gjuOiffce and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvements to bo found in a first class 
Pian», with additional improvements of his 
own invention, Lot to be found in other instru- 
ments, 'J be tone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot be excelled by any manutac- 
tured. Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76 
to $3U0. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, 
from $70 to $260. We rdfer to those using our Pianos: Hon. John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- 
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick. Jos. Andrews, A. liockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker, 
^SifSend lor a catalogue containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have 
bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the 
war. jan21,'7I-tf 
Xi. L. LOIVO^. 
HAYING returned from Baltimore, whore I have laid in a good assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XC., 
I am able to offer my goods at a pvioo that will Justify purchasers in examining my stock before 
Duving, 
I will PAY CASH FOB COUNTRY PRO- 
HUGE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES. 
I li,Te arrangements wjth a house in Wash- ington and also in Haltimore, whioh enables me 
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which 
gives the benefit of the city markets to those 
who prefer shipping to selling at this point. 
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
necessary. From this date, my terras are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No hills allowed to run for a longer time. 
Mv Stock will he kept up as usual, fobl 1J. E. LONG. 
J"UST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES, BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, eto. 
4a»,FURSl FURSI Cheaper than ever bo-, 
fore, to which wo invite particular attention. 
ocl9 WM. LOEB. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 23e Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
auglO ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store 
White I connot buast, as one of my friendly nelKhbor. has done, of httving procured my license from the lion 
orable County Court of Kockingbum, yet my legalj 
moral and civil right to sell and vend alt kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES! 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




s- unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable I havecome amongst the good people of Harrisonburg tollve with them, and help forward the town,and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes aud kind feeling of all the beat citizens of the town, . I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but be that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
8F fitches and Jewelry. 
SMEDM MJTMM'M/E DMJVMM GOOMM. 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, 
HA RRISONB URG, VIR G INI A, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, JrC. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
Mie tim^s. Be sure to g vo me a call. Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^01^ Room next door to the Post-office, Harri 
aonburg. lov3 W. H. RITENOUR. 
urjwr. mi. n ji u e n 9 
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED, 
AND THE NEW 
fUniversal Clothes IKring-erl 
Improved with Rowell's Patent DoubU Cog- Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now an- questionably far superior tr any apparatn# 
tor washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by savinjpabor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used tbem testily 
as follows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep tbem in her house.—New Orleans Picayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior., A good hand will wash a large number of pic«7d in a few hours."—ifolauj/* {N.C.)Epiicorul 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the just as well as a grown person. Evary k','Dc3 husband should secure one for Lis fi.iLf*y."-i» Morgantown ( W. Va.) Constitntiun, 
"After over two years' experience with a r 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest 
and .economizer of time, labor and mor.e* .ra 
have yet had introduced into our househoid."—- Williamson Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doky's Clothes Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with it. My family have tried it faithfully and havo 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statesville, N. C. 
r> MIMCES—JL F^MMMl OFFEIl. 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur 
nish, or send tor the Machines, send us the re 
tail price, Washtr $16, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling; and bo sure are we they will be liked, that wo agre» 
to refund the m oney if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's trl- 
si, according to directions. No husband, father or brother should psrmit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more expeditiously, with less labor, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
R. C. BUO\* NINO, G«M. AOBNT, 
argl7 32 Cortlandt St., New York* 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.y , 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA* 
PETER PAUL. Jr.* 
PRQPHlETOrt. 
HAYING made arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the at* 
tentiou of citizens, sojourners and the travelii-g public to the fact tnat his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied wiib Saddle and 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER! 
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at 
his old stand, on Main street, in tho room 
now occuph d by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work in bis line at the shortest notice, aud at the 
most reasonable rates. 
WatohcSj- Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having Iieretoforo enjpyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, 1 hope by an effort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4, 
-A. Has a splendid assortment of PI nPIT S-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— OUUuIV I 
These Clocks have just been received, and will be sold at reasonable prioos. A call is solicited 
before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
A LEWIS 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of 
„ , WATCHES, JEWELRY, io., Can always bo found, atioasonable prices, deol GIVE HIM A CAi<.,. 
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bag' gies, <-v., and that he is prepared to accoai' 
modatc the public with horses or vehicles, 
EXCUBSION PARTIES to uny of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or tho Cave of the Fountains or to any accessi- 
bio point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who ar. looking for lands, eto., will always find me pre- 
p wed to mejt their wants. My charges will be low, but my terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from tills rule: Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair prupoition of patrtnage. 





PUBliIC attention is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE St*. 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! 
WE have completed arrangementa in the 
manufnoturiug districts for a very heavy 
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG X SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, mantifactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. Wo otter in store audio factory 
500 Fathaffes Fluff Tobacco t 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favora- ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for tbemaolves. Our stock of CIGARS is verv tine. je29 S. H. MO'FFETT k CO. 
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at 
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
bles, in rw of tho First National Bank. 
The best of Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
all times. 
Prices low—terras cash. Patronage aolicited. 
^^"Office on Main street, between Hill's and 
American Hotel. je8-f2 NELSON ANDREW; 
O ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Be* lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to 
the advantage of all conoerned, and not baring 
changed our terms, and con«u|ering the prompt payments of all balances at the end of each 
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore, 
respectiully decline ael'ing goods to persons who 
cannot comply with our terms. Jan 4 * G. W. TABB. 
JUST RECEIVEDi a new stock of dittereDf 
grades of Tobacco—some very fine. An exceHent Tobacco at 26 cents per ping. 
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 60' cents * package, according to quantity and quality, al 
nor 16 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
TO THE PUBLIO. _ 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen, 03 toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to the business of lelling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
jMVCTIOjrEEMl. 
Thankful for pas^ favors, 1 hope for a oontia- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harriconburg nor at home/ persons wishing my services can leave thsir 
names at the office of Woodson A. Compton. with 
the time and place of sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
ED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip 
and Calf Skine, fnr sale by febIS HENRY SHAOKLETT. 
HATS—A nio, assortment opening at tka Variety Store of    HENRI SHACKLEII. 
